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I. C. R. TO King and Queen to Open I «PMüwb
First Irish Parliament FAILUREft *-

■THE WEST RUSSIA INTO THE WAR? ISWOfU

That is the Expectation—Redmond first 
Premier and T. P. O’Connor to Suc
ceed Him as Leader pf Nationalists

ill
Toronto’s Hint At 

Cochrane’s 
Plan

Report is More Sensational Today— 
Stories of Great Losses Continue to 
Come in—Greek Successes Told of

« Pittsburg Bank Is 
All Shot To 

Pieces

HOPE FOR DEPOSITORS j
Stockholders, However,Wffl Li 

Suffer — Estimated Now Tha 
About $200,000,000 Capita 
Eventually Will be Involved

fjV

(Canadian Press)
London, July 9—It has been decided 

to ask the king and queen to open the 
first Irish Parliament, in Dublin, The 
home rule bill, which paèsed its third 
reading in the House of Commons on 
Monday is now in something like its 
final form. In a forecast of the proced
ure as regards the institution of home 
rule, the Daily News says:
O'Connor New Nationalist Leader

“On the act becoming operative, it 
is understood the king will be advised 
to send for John Redmond, who will be 
asked to form a government. On the 
final passage of the bill Irish privy coun- 
cillorships will. be conferred on Messrs. 
Redmond and Dillon and their leading 
colleagues. In due course, Mr. Redmond 
will retire from the active leadership of 
the Nationalists in the House of Com
mons and will doubtless be succeeded by 
T- P. O’Connor. Mr. Redmond's reten
tion of office will depend upon the re
sult of the first Irish election.

“It is hoped in Nationalist circles that 
arrangements may be made with the 
Bank of Ireland, whereby the old parlia
ment house on College Green may be re
stored to its constitutional function. The 
chamber of Irish House of Lords re
mains much as it was, and if it were de
voted to the Irish senate it would be 
here that the opening ceremony would 
naturally be enacted and the king’s

speech read. It is the present hope that 
uqder home rule the Duke of Connaught 
may be lord lieutenant of Ireland.
Redmond’s Policy

“The character of Mr. Redmond’s pol
icy will be what in this country would 
be called conservative. It may be taken 
as certain that the main desire of re
sponsible persons will be to respetft the 
susceptibilities and pay due honor to the 
high character of the Protestant 
ties.”

“In the event of an Irish election tak
ing place, the Ulstermen, according to 
présent intentions, will be counselled not 
to vgte. Drilling is ' undoubtedly pro
ceeding in four counties, but it must be 
clearly understood that there will be no 
shooting down of these levies, unless it 
is absolutely necessary to protect the 
lives and property of the Catholic min
ority.

“It is anticipated that the Royal as
sent to the home rule bill will be sig
nified about the month of June next 
year. The act will come into operation 
on the first Tuesday in the eighth month 
after that month, which would be the 
first Tuesday in February, 1916, but by 
an order in council the imperial govern
ment can antedate the operation by sev
en months or post-date it seven months, 
and it may be assumed that the opera
tion of the act will not take effect until 
;?tef the general election of 1916 for the 
United Kingdom.”

IF! ■M*

EXPANSION SPOKEN OF (Canadian Press) “The Bulgarians, forgetful of the Ser- 
Cologne, Germany, July 9—Nobody 4dans’ brotherly help and the blood of

acquainted with conditions in the Balk- h.fHwuüsf ’[h° feU. on V?e Thracian,
battlefields, have given the Slavonic
nations and the civilized world van 
abominable example of ingratitude and 
greediness. This unbrotherly action has 
caused me the deepest pain and hurt my 
sincerest Slavonic feelings, and the res
ponsibility for that crime against Slav
dom and humanity must fall upon those 
who committed it”

An official despatch aserts that the 
Servians have repulsed the Bulgarians 
at Zetchar,* on the frontier with heavy 
losses, and also at Vlasina.’
Greeks Continue Advance. \

London, July 9—A despatch to the 
Times from Doiran, dated July 7 says.— 

“King Constantine and his staff have 
removed from headquarters here and are 
encamped on the lakeside. The Greek 
losses to date are enormous. They in- 
elude 2,000 officers, but the majority of 
the wounded are not in a serious con
dition and will soon be able to rejoin 
the ranks.

“The Greeks continue their rapid ad- 
vançe along the whole line. The Bul
garians are unable to offer effective re
sistance and their position is critical
Greeks Capture Serres"

The TemiskaÉting and Northern 
Ontario Railway Might Play 
Important Part--Minister in Con
ference With Premier Whitney

ans, can dojubt that Europe will be con
fronted soon with'events of the utmost 
importance affecting the political and 
military relations of Austria-Hungary 
and Russia, according to the Sofia cor
respondent of the Cologne Gazette. He 
telegraphs that the quarrel between Bul
garia and Roumania has entered a new 
phase and that King Ferdinand of Bul
garia is to be punished for lack of sub
servience to the wishes of Russia.

London, July 9—Reports of the evac
uation oi Kotchena and Is tip by Gener
al KovatchefPs army are confirmed in 
a Sofia despatch to the Times, which 
estimates the losses on both sides as 
scarcely less than 90,000 killed and 
wounded. The Bulgarians faced the 
most desperate fighting and performed 
great feats of heroism before they were 
routed, suffering the severest losses. 

London, July 9—Ledÿ Sackvilie, who Nothing is apparently known 
won her case in the Sir John Murray ing General PetrofFs army or the posi- 
Scott will suit, is very ill at her town tion of General Boyadjieffe, Who 
house in Hill street, Mayfair. She re- sent to reinforce General lÿovatcheff. A 
fusés to see any interviewers. telegram from General Ivanoff at Serras

In the matter of costs, the Scott case today declared that that town has not 
ranks next to the national telephone ar- been occupied by the Greeks as pre- 
bitration matter, when the government [viously reported: 
took over the telephone from private cor
porations.

The costs of the Scott case are figured 
at $126,000. Sir Edward Carson’s fee as 
counsel for Lady Sackvilie was $10,600, 
with an extra daily fee of $1,060. F.
E. Smith’s fee as' counsel for the Scotts 
was $7,860, with a daily fee. of $786. The 
fees of the. junior counsel averaged two- 
thirds of those of the senior ones.

The Daily Sketd, says that 
gagement of the Hon. Victor 
Sackvilie-West, daughter of 1 Lord and 
Lady Sackvilie, to Harold Nicholson, 

of Sir Arthur Nicholson, permanent
(Times Special Cable) All the suffragette arsenals have soon tube annouo«d. Harold^’kholson

London, July 9—The London police beS!,ralded" “ an attache of the British embassy in
triumphantly repeat their boast thaM n nU p0 icr optimism may, however, Constantinople. >V

rages now happening as Isolated and 6hiet and the real danger is that The ***»•■ jUltL Jf 9UHIITIUH0

as itMsSsS MR EULIEES POST
Queens Hall, London’s largest public 
building, denouncing the government’s 
action" against the militants.

(Canadian Press)
Manchester, July .9—An attempt to 

«ut off -the water supply of this city 
from Lake Thirlmore by destroying the 
aqueduct with a bomb, was discovered 
last night. A water inspector found a 
candle lamp which was connected with 
the fuse pf- a twelve Inch bomb. The 

, ., „ . , candle was burning but had fallen aside
der the cat and mouse act. Of those and missed the fuse. It is supposed that imprisoned seven are taking , food regu-| suffragettes were responsible!^ *
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He is Today Celebrating his 68th Birth-
Acoun-
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CARSON’S FEE IN 
SC8IT lit. CASE 

WASH,050 A DAY
Toronto, July 9—Hon. Frank Coch

rane, dominion minister of railways and 
canals, was in conference with Sir James 
Whitney, the provincial premier, for 
some time in thfe parliament buildings 
yesterday.

Mr. Cochrane reiterated the statement 
of Sir Donald Mann that there was no
thing in the report that the- Canadian 

' Northern system was likely to be taken 
over by the dominion government. The 
federal minister of railways has just re
turned after a trip over the Intercolon
ial system, however, and admitted that 

^ tu his interest was largely centred in the 
branch line problem.

The bill passed by the commons giv
ing him the right to acquire such branch 
lines as were considered to be profitable 
acquisitions to the system and to enter 
upon railway construction where deem
ed advisable, did not pass the senate. It 
Is evident, however, that the minister is 
making further plans along these lines 
and the impression grows in well in
formed circles that the purpose is to de
velop and expand the Intercolonial Into 
a dominion system of railways which 

,S wiU serve the west as well as the east. 
V In such a comprehensive enterprise, it 

would not seem improbable that On
tario’s Temiskaming and Northern On
tario railway might play an important 
part.

(Canadian Press)
Pitsburg, Pa., July 9—Rough estimates 

arc that around $200,900,000 capital wfl 
eventually be involved in the. United
States treasury department’s summary 
objection to the Kuhn branch of finan- 
ciering, (which was expressed on Monday 
in the closing of the First-Second Nat
ional bank of Pittsburg and the appoint
ment of receivers for the banking firm’ 
of J. S. and W. S. Kuhn and.the Ameri
can Waterworks and Guarantee Com
pany, a holding corporation.

Next to insisting that the banking dif
ficulties of the last two days are purely 
local and confined solely to the "Kuhn” 
banks, Pitsburg banking men were, last 
night, almost unanimous in condemn- : 
ing the Kuhn Brothers. Information- - 
which has been leaking out from those 
delving into the affairs of the First- 
Second National Bank, which was closed! ^ 
on Monday, is said to show that this; . 
great bank has been shot all to pieces. 
The capital stock and surplus are said 
to have been practically wiped 
There is believed to be some hope 
the depositors but 
holders.

Secretary of the Treasury, McAi 
yesterday decided tq.refer the situation 
to the department of justice and will ?

irregularities ip the conduct of the first- 

may reach $5,500,600 because

Costs of Trisl A^nomtcd to $125,- 
000—Lady -Sackyille is III

concem-

was

According to high authority, the lo
cal casualties on all Sides since the war 
was resumed, have been fully 60,000. 
General Tos bed’s army stormed the 
Servian position on the heights of Sul- 
tanet on Monday, capturing six guns.

Belgrade, July 9—According to au
thoritative private information, the Bul
garian forces, nine battalions strong, 
which invaded Servie at Kniarsevatz, 
were entirely annihilated. They met 
the Servian forces apd engaged in a des
perate battle at the entrance of Zajet- 
ser Pass.

Belgrade, Servie,- July 9—The town of 
Serres, about forty-five miles to the 
northeast of Saloniki, was captured to
day from the Bulgarians by the Greek 
army, according to- official despatches 
received here. The Greek fleet is report
ed to be bombarding the seaport of Ka- 
vata on the Aegean Sea, now ih the 
hands of the Bulgarians.
Has Bulgaria Enough?

Vienna, July 9—The Bulgarian gov
ernment is reported to have sent a cir
cular to the European powers express- 

Servian King’s Proclamation. ita readiness to negotiate for peace.
„ , The Bulgarians and Servian command-

Belgrade, July 9—King Peter has is- era in chief are said to be already nego-
•sifssszis y-surst
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n/IEUEN GIVES UPFRESIDEHCr

V

SAY LONDON POLICE, E 
HERE IS ANOTHER OUTRAGE the en- 

Ha Mary
t none for the stock.

■:
son

HALT AT GMNG A
. . ME AUTHORITY

TO STREET RAHWAY
&

capital and surplus pf the bank now j 
seem to have been wiped out These ; 
advices were accompanied by assurances- 
from officers of the bank that the deposi
tors, whose claims total about $88.000.- 
000, probably would be paid in, full, or 
nearly in /nil through realization! of the 
bank’s assets.

SAY NO INTENTION OF
RAISING INSURANCE , 

RATES IN ST. JOHN

the work of individual fanatics. They 
say the staff of the Women’s bocial 
and • Political Union has • been reduced 
from 200 to ftfty and that the financial 
aid has almost ceased, save from a tew 
wealthy subscribers , the sympathizers 
fearing that if they contribute money 
they will render themselves liable to 
prosecution for aiding conspiracy.

It costs £600 a week to run the mili
tant’s campaign. A year ago 204 suffra
gettes were under sentence for militant 
outrages, today there are only twenty 
one, twelve of these being released un-

Commisiioiers HaVe a New Pro- 
V - position Relative to Wentworth 

• Street Tracks OF BOSTON Ai MAINE RAILWAYMr. Asquith Announces That 
Successor to Austin Will Be 
Appointed *%Successor Will be Morris McDonald of 

Portland—His Combined Work Too 
Much For One Man

■A proposition from the St. John Rail
way Company regarding the laying of 

, additional turn outs from their car barns 
In Wentworth street to connect with 
their tracks was submitted to the city 
commissioners today. The company al
ready has four such turnouts but wish 
to lay four more immediately and to be 
given the privilege of laying any others 

•at any time the increase in their busi
ness demands additional facilities. In 
return they offer to lay a permanent 
pavement with

London, July 9—Premier Asquith 
made the announcement in the House 
of Commons yesterday, that it was his 
intention to appoint a poet laureate to 
succeed the late Alfred Austin, where
upon an Irreverent member made laugh
ter by asking whether or not the prime 
minister had noticed that, whenever gen
ius was patronized by authority, author
ity remained but geniug fled.

Another suggestion tvas that the of
fice be enlarged so as to embrace a laur- 
eateship of literature. Mr. Asquith 
shook his head at this suggestion.

The will of Alfred Austin, the late 
poet laureate, was probated yesterday. 
The estate, which amounts to $10,490, is 
all bequeathed to the widow.

The Standard this morning had an 
interview with an insurance man who' - 
said that fire losses in St. John were 
abnormal and there might be an advance- j 
in rates. One of the oldest insurance 
men in the city told the Times today j 
that there was no intention whatever to, ; 
raise the rates. He said he had asked ) 
half a dozen other insurance men about 
the Standard article and they all de
clared there was no thought of an in
crease.

(Canadian Press) sumlng the presidency of the Boston & 
Boston, July 9—The first definite out- î?“ine of. the Maine Central, in ad- 

come of long-continued agitation over other* exteMlv^fin/ereJ]1* >,N<T 
the New York, New Haven & Hart- upon himself “diore than one man coidd 
ford’s Control of the Boston & Maine satisfactorily handle with justice to 
Railroad came, late yesterday, Avhen eaÆ”
Charles S. MeUen, president of both ^ïf*ation was accepted, to take
„ , . .. ., . ,, effect .when a successor shall be appoint-
lines, relinquished the presidency of the ed. President Mellen’s successor will be 
Boston & Maine. By this act Presi- Morris McDonald of Portland, Me., who 
dent MeUen automatically removes him- is now vice-president and general man- 
self also as president of the Maine Cen- ager of the Maine Central. He will be 
trai Railroad, which is a subsidiary of elected to the presidency of the Boston 
the Boston & Marne. & Maine at a special meeting of the

Before the board of directors of the board of directors caUed for July 16 He 
Boston & Maine Road, at whose regular wiU advance to the presidency of' the 
meeting the resignation was submitted, Maine Central tomorrow when the hoard President MeUen declared that, in as-|of directors of that ro^re to mert

UVE NEWS Of ST. JOHN TODAYFconcrete base and 
asphalt top in the block between St. 
James and Queen streets instead of the 
tar McAdam for which the previous 
agreement called, and also to lay side
walks and keep them in repair perman
ently.

The commissioners

WITH SCOTCH COAL 
Steamer Orthis from Glasgow is due 

in St. John with a large cargo of Scotch 
anthracite.

)ACCIDENT
A young man named McNulty while 

doing excavation work In 
with the street repairs in Main street 
had his hand badly hurt by the piston 
of a steam drill this 
M. Kplly dressed the

■connection STEEL PLANTS FOR CANADA

„. A Montreal Witness cable states that 
Sir Percy Girouard and Sir G. H. Mur
ray, directors of Messrs." Armstrong, 
have just returned from Canada, where 

have been negotiating for a site. 
Other British shipbuilding interests have 
been prospecting on the banks of the St 
Lawrence.

Sir George H. Murray said that the 
purchase near Montreal would not af- 
feet their Newcastle works in any way. 
Probably the majority of the men to be 
employed would be taken from Canada. 
It was possible, however, that, the men 
needed for supervising the work in the 
various departments would be drawn 
from the English works of the firm at 
Newcastle.

PLATE GLASS BROKEN.
A boy named Curran, who was 

charged with breafifig a plate glass 
window valued at $80 in Waterbury & 
Rising’s shoe store in Mill street was 
remanded today until he could secure 
counsel.

were wiUing to 
agree to this proposal with exception to 
the provision regarding the permission 
to lay any number of tracks in the fu- 

! turr without fwtlier permission. The 
matter was referred to Commissioner 
Agar to be taken up with the company.

ST. JOHN FIRE CHIEF 
AGAIN IS PRESIDENT

morning. Dr. C. 
wound. 1CAUGHT TWO SALMON 

Fredericton-Maih-Harry G. Chestnut 
caught two salmon with

sssrissv THE MILL STRIKE 
The mill strike has seriously affected 

the sale of Panama hats in the North 
End, as a result of which you can get 
one at a greatly reduced price at 

and Bridge

THE CITY’S HEALTH In Fredericton today the New Bruns
wick Society of Sanitary and Heating 
Engineers elected : President, George 
Blake; vice-president, D. J. Shea; sec
retary-treasurer, W. J. Crawford. The 
society will insist that all sanitary in
spectors be master plumbers. This af
ternoon the delegates are to have an 
auto trip and this evening will be ban
queted at the Queen Hotel.

DR. BORDEN DOES 
NOT GET TO COUR

DENTISTS HOLDING 
CONVENTION IN MONCTON

. There probably will be several police 
court cases arising from the reports of Pidereons. corner Main 
the special inspectors appointed by the streets, 
board of health to tour the city and 
county on the annual spring investiga
tions into the city’s sanitary condition.
While several of the inspectors reported 
an entire clean bill of health for their 
districts, and others had but one or two 
complaints to make, there

SOME BERRIES TEN CENTS 
Strawberries were cheaper this morn- 

mg and some were selling as low as ten 
cents a box. The berries are coming in 

quarters now and it is expect- 
ed that they will be more plentiful this 
seas °^cr t*me during this

1DIED IN HALIFAX 
Word was received in the city today 

telling of the death of Mrs. Margaret 
Crowell in Halifax, after an illness 
caused by appendicitis. She was the 
wife of Arthur Crowell of that city, and 
besides him is survived by one child; her 
father, Walter Baxter, of this city, and 
three brothers and three sisters. The 
body will be brought here tomorrow for 
burial. The funeral will be held from 
the residence of her sister, Mrs. T. 
O’Leary, 18 Sewell street.

Moncton, N. B„ July 9—The first ses
sion of the union dental meeting of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. Island 
opened this morning with about 100 at
tending. After a reception demonstra- . . , . T „ . ,
tions were given. Among the dentists Fredericton, N. B„ July 9—In the dr- 
present are H. B. Nase, F. A. Godsoe, cmt court today the case of Fraser, Ltd, 
F. S. Sawaya, H. B. Wood, W. P. Brod- Ts",the. Chestnut Canoe Co. was settled 
erick, W. P. Bonnell and F. C. Bonnell and withdrawn. The amount involved 
of St. John; F. W. Barbour of Frederic- was $2,200. Slipp 4 Hanson and M. G* 
ton; also Professor Webster and Pro- i.eed were ft>r the plaintiff and A. J. . 
fessor Secombe of Toronto, and Doctor . 8°ry for the defendants. The court 
Woodbury of Dalhousie Dental College, adjourned until August 7.

This afternoon an address of welcome The strawberry crop in this section is 
is being given by Mayor Goss and re- away helow the average and the price 
plies will be made by Dr. W. P. Broder- is holding up around twenty cents a box. 
ick, Dr. G. K. Thompson of Nova J* Sherman, Rhodes scholar,
Scotia, and Dr. J. S. Bagnall of Prince who 18 visiting his home here, will return 
Edward Island. Sessions will be held to London next week. He will be or- 
today, Thursday and Friday. On Friday dained to thc Anglican priesthood in 
the visitors will be entertained at the December.
Humphrey golf links. A golf matpli be- Heertoff In the divorce case of Haw- 
tween Moncton and “All Comers” will thorn6 vs. Hawthorne took place today, 
be a feature. ----------------------

Principal of Mt Allisen Away 
Befere Notification of Street 
Law Transgression Issued

I
NEWS OF FREDERICTON.WOULD WIPE OUT POLICE 

ADMINISTRATION IN MONTREAL
are some sec

tions of the city where conditions are 
Bp1 as they should be and the board will 

'give these cases to their counsel to take 
action.

VISITING YACHT
steam yacht to come to St. 

A -a U fea80n is owned by William 
A. Babcock. It arrived in the harbor 
yesterday afternoon with thc owner and 
a party of friends from Rockland, Me. 
they leave this evening for a pleasure 
trip up the St. John river and Grand 
Lake.

The first 
John this One of the most interesting recent oc- 

Montreal, July 9—Because some of the I currences In connection with the enforce
ment of thc street traffic act was the re
porting of Dr. B. C. Borden, President of 
Mount Allison University, yesterday for 
stopping his automobile while on the 
wrong side of Charlotte street.

As. Dr. Borden left for Digby on the 
S. S. Prince Rupert this morning be
fore he was notified of the transgression, 
there is slight probability that he will 
have to appear in court. Considering 
the excellent company that offenders of 
the traffic act are usually in it is possi
ble Dr. Borden would not seriously ob
ject.

Already some of the Inspectors have 
presented their final reports. It has been 

raging to the health officials to find 
the city in such a general satisfactory
sanitary condition. There are still some PICNIC TODAY
places to which their earnest attention The annual Sunday school picnic of 
will have to he given and in these there Victoria stret Baptist church was held 
will probably be action taken soon to en
force the board’s regulations.

imembers of the Montreal police force 
did not arrest the hoodlums that knock
ed him unconscious while addressing a 
temperance meeting on Fletchers Field 
on Monday night, John H. Roberts, sec
retary of the Dominion Alliance, today 
entered an appeal to the attorney-gen
eral asking that the present Montreal 
police administration be abolished.

His demand is backed by a resolution 
passed by the provincial executive of 
the I. O. G. T, which declares that the 
present chief of police should be replaced 
by an official who will safeguard the 
rights of free speech.

encou

j

GLANCE AT THE SCORE 
In a fierce encounter last evening the 

Maple Leaves defeated the Lancasters by 
a score of 20 to 1. A feature of the 
game was a home run by Campbell with 
three men on bases. Scott, Coughlan and 
Steers formed the battery for the losers, 
while Campbell and Beatty were for the’ 
winners.

today at Rothesay. Many of thc pu
pils of the school went out on the early 
train and had a fine time in games,
sports and other amusements. They 
were joined this afternoon by a much 
larger number with many adults.

|WEATHER I

DIED THIS MORNING 
Their many friends will sympathise 

with Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McMullin 
in the loss of their youngest son, T. 
Gerald, whose death occurred this morn
ing at their home, 23 Richmond street. 
He was sixteen years of age, and 
popular with a large number of friends. 
His funeral will be held on Friday at 
2.80 o’clock from his parents’ residence.

GIFFIN-BEATTKAY 
At the residence of the officiating der-

London July 9-The training cruiser moroTng a preîty ^dXP«ral“y w« 
Cumberland with Prince Albert on performed when he united in marriage 
bourd has returned to Plymouth after Frank C. Giffln, formerly of Philadelphia 
her three months’ special cruise. but now of this city, aifd Miss AUce M

Beatteay of West St. John. Quite a 
number of friends and relatives witness
ed the ceremony. The bride wa$ pret
tily attired in white crepe de chene. She 
carried a hoquet of crefm roses and 
maiden hair fern. Her travelling gown 
was a costume of grey Bedford cord, 
and she wore a large picture hat with 
willow plumes. A tempting breakfast 
was served at the home of the bride’s 
father in Guilford street, West Side, and

London, July 9—The recent announce- purpose of running airships on com 1?ter Mr' and Mrs- Giffin left for a trip
ment that the establishment of a pas- mercial tines from Loadon to Brighton, fri^idf aW Lhr"rbv BoihK.h*v'
senger aifshlp service in England was in Manchester, Birmingham and other in thc employ of Knodeli fc^DeBow*
contemplation, Is now followed by a P tu!’ !*arid' fruit dealers. They received many pre*-
statement that a company is being form- thev CJln Pb(, ‘VJ*"!» I "‘V wihiÉhls alfl sUverware and
ed with a capital of $1,260,000 for the this should be de-i-a TT1” I KtfU—.Thn ■•n1 i . ..

The Tariff Bill
Washington, July 9—The senate fill- 

nance sub-committees continued today 
checking up of the schedules of the tar
iff bill. Chairman Simmons hoped to 
have it ready for the printer tonight and 

„ .. j to call a meeting of the entire cominit-
9)tA °ng ‘I* rfllroadi tee tomorrow. If possible the biU will be 

I grievances, they say, is the. re- reported to the senate late Thursday.
l ulTl, n ?ach ex- Debate however, probably will not begin
press train where a ticket agent is em- „ntil next week 
ployed which practically means that the 
conductors must do the work of the 
brakeman removed. Another matter is 
the running of crews from Moncton to 
Truro instead of ' from Moncton to 
Springhill Junction.

It is said that unless tl\e I. C. R. of
ficials meet the men half way the latter 
will take strong measures. Representat
ives of practically every lodge of rail
way trainmen and railway conductors 
are here. The men are meeting the I 
C. R. officials again today.

Prince Albert Home Again iTALK OF STRONG MEASURES 
BY THE I. C. R. TRAINMEN

ANOTHER “KIDDIES” DAY 
The success of the “Children’s Day,” 

at the Marathon baseball park yester
day was very pleasing. The youngsters 
enjoyed themselves to the limit and 
proved themselves a lusty crowd of 
“rooters.” The Marathon management 
has decided to have another day for the 
little ones probably on Tuesday next 
when there will also be a band present.

DEATH OF JOHN P. IRVING 
The death of John P. Irving, so well 

and favorably known throughout the 
maritime provinces as “Jack Irving,” oc
curred on Sunday morning in the Prince 
Edward Island Hospital. He belonged 
to Cape Traverse and was a son of the 
late ( apt. Arthur Irving of that place. 
Mr. Irving was a noted horseman. He 
was forty-nine years old. He leaves a 
wife and four children.

:

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
teroiogical service

(«t» ££££*)
/ —a«e»ui“(
( IM HU. UVO\

iwas,
Six men were killed and thirty in

jured today, when a flat car crowded 
with members of the coast artillery, was 
wrecked between Manilla and Corregi- 
dor.

Moncton,

GOING TO THE OLD COUNTRY 
Fredericton Mail:—A party composed 

of Donald Fraser, Donald Fraser, jr., 
Mrs. A. E. Everett and the children of 
Archibald Fraser will leave here on 
Thursday for Quebec en route to the 
old country. At Quebec they will be 
joined by Dr. and Mrs. J. W. MaeNeiil 
of Hanley, Sask., who will accompany 

„ ... _ . , them on the trip. Mr. Fraser's seven
Maritime—Fiwh southwesterly winds pasenger Franklin car has been shipped 

toe «M waty. Thursdayi strong south- to Quebec and will be taken across the 
west and west winds warm and unset- Atlantic and utilized by the party in 
tlsd with local thunder storms. their tour of Great Britain.

Synopsis—A disturbance of moderate 
energy is moving eastward across the 
Great Lakes. Thunder storms are oc- 
curing this morning in many parts of 
Ontario. The weather continues fine 
moderately warm in the western 
inces.

COMPANY TO OPERATE 'BUS LINE IN THE MR IN EN6LAND
prov-

1Thunder Storms

Tv "
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SHIPPINGi REGAL”ttup

3 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 9.
P.M.

High Tide.... 8.15 Low Tide ..10.08 
Sun Rises.... 4.62 Sun Sets .... 8.06 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

WE SLAVE WAR ■. / WBËÈ A.M.
V1{ftTea is sold only 

In sealed lead 
packets to pre
serve its native 

purity and 
goodness,

Bleok,Greenand Mixed.

s> ilij

FLOUR'
_.ondon World’s Congress 

Agrees on New Plsns
iJuly 9, 1913i

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan,

NO SYNDKAIE, H IS SAB ' Boston, A E Fleming, pass and mdse.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,858, Mitchell, 

Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming, 
pass and mdse.

Schr Elma, 299, Miller, New York, A 
W Adams, with coal.

Schr M V Chase, 880, Tuttle, New 
York, with coal, C M Kerrison.

Schr Maple Leaf, 99, Baird, Boston, 
Portland Rolling Mills, with scrap iron.

Schr Nettie Shipman, 288, McLean, 
Gagetown, for U S port, A W Adams, 
with piling.

Schr Charles C Lister, 266, Robinson, 
New York for Fredericton, A W Adams, 
coal.

I can now supply the trade with barrels, 
half barrels, bags and quarter bags of* the 
above very highest grade of hard wheat 

flours.

I* tir* datas, and g* 
herein set uunoaltn 

of the cost of parie
Cut ont the above coupon, with five others of censer

2£t§ËËÊ3E3Ë&ur

the general contents as described elsewhere there are maps --------  -
and over 600 subjects beautifully illustrated by three-color/ ga-j- 
plates, numerous subjects by monotone, 16 pages of valuable <
charts in two colors, and the latest Census. Present at this 0qC < 
office SIX Consecutive Dictionary Coupons end the . .

< >
* »

Jut the Vice-Purveying Business is 
Widespread and Its Lines Arc 
Well Known—How it is Pro
posed to Fight It

< »

065
My reports on “Regal” are so satisfac

tory that I feel warranted in saying that no 
bread maker can .afford to do without it

No flour that I have ever handled has 
met with such general approval from my 

customers.

London, July 9—Dr. O. Edward Jan- 
ney, president of the American Vigilance 
Association, In attendance at the Fifth 
International Congress for the Suppres
sion of the White Slave traffic, in Cax- 
ton Hall, London, has giveA an interview 
on the work of the congress. He point
ed out that a new method had been em-

Daily Hints 
For the Cook Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston. 
Schr W E & W L Tuck, Haley, City 

Island.
< iPINEAPPLE LEMONADE 

Peel a well ripened pineapple and grate 
>r cut in thin slices. Mix with h^lf a 
>ound of sugar and the juice of 4 ’cm“ 
ms. Let it staiid for an hour, then mash 
md strain. Atfid ice and water and a few 
lieoes of pineapple.

BLACKBERRY MUFFINS, 
v Two cups of flour sifted and rubbed 
«gather with 1-2 cupful of butter, 1-2 
eaSpoonful of salt, 2 heaping teaspoon
fuls of baking powder, 8 tablespoonfuls 
of sugar. 1 egg well beaten, 1 cup of 
milk. After thoroughly mixing add 1 
cup of blackberries carefully washed and 
Sorted. Bake for 20 minutes in a hot 
oven. ________________

• WA^ MUCH ENJOYED 
The fine weather of last evening 

drew a large gathering of people to 
King Square to enjoy the music of the 
Temple of Honor Band. Their pro
gramme was greatly enjoyed and they 
won the praise of their auditors.

A statistician declares that 64 per 
cent, of the great things of the world 
have been accomplished by men who had 
passed their sixtieth year.

in,. M Ail | U In plain cloth bind- ,< 
vwWI 1 jna> gtamped In gold < 

WEBSTER'S a and black; has same < 
New ^ paper, same Uluetra- <
Illustrated -tlona, but all — 
DICTIONARY 1 ot the W- |Ern 

jWored plate. |Bon _ 
and charts are o.nltted^ g 48C '

The $3.00 i « 'tah:0 booVae“-
WFBSTER'S § cept In the style of 
New A binding—which Is In
Illustrated J half leather. >_ ....-
DICTIONARY!with olive lExpense * * d s a a and ponusof
with ’ eauareTcorners. SIX fife*
Comecotive Coupon» and the

Aar Book hr Mad, 22» Extra for Poetase

CANADIAN PORTS.

Dalhousie, July 7—Ard, bark Sard-1 
hana,x Hamburg.

Cld—Stmrs Laurentic, Liverpool; Eat
on Hall, Hull; Carlton, Bristol; Polonia, 
Trieste via Naples.

Cld—Stmr O A Knudsen, Portland 
(Me).

Halifax, July 8—Ard, schrs Henry S 
Little, Ann Trainor, Bravo, New Jork; 
bark Sava, Traponl.

Sid—Stmrs Uranium, New York; 
Nora, San Domingo.

Montreal, July 8—Ard, stmrs Mont
real, London and' Antwerp; Manxman, 
BristoL

Quebec, July'8—Ard, stmr Royal Ed
ward, Bristol; Scandinavian, Glasgow; 
Corsican, Canada, Liverpool.

Newcastle, N B, July 7—Ard, stmr 
Michael Oucheroff, Nielsen, Glasgow.

Quebec, July 8—Ard, stmr Cassandra, 
Glasgow. ^ ___________ _

THE COAL TRADE OUTLOOK

ployed to fight the evil traffic.
“There has been always much sensa

tional talk about this traffic being high
ly organized,” he said, “but for the 
future we, who are fighting it, will be 
much better organized than they, for, 

result \>f this congress, the foreign 
department of the American Vigilance 
Committee will have Jiighly trained 
respondents in every big city of every 
country, where the traffickers work.

“Our plan is the instant any girl is 
reported missing by any of these corre
spondents, to have her name and descrip
tion sent broadcast in as comprehensive 

the New York Police De-

ns of

W. F. BARNHILL*
as a ss

ST. JOHN, N. B.FAIRVILLEcor-

GREEKS DEFEAT
IDE BULGARIANS years, succeeding his grandfather. His 

most noted work was in keeping his 
tribe from separating and leaving the 
reservation. He is survived by two 
daughters and one son, Prince Lazarus, 
who is soon to be ordained into the Mc-

Iroquoiz Chief is Dead 
Sault Ste Marie, Ont, July 9—Hia

watha, chief of the Iroquois Indians in 
the reservation at Oka, Quebec, is dead, 
aged sixty-nine years, following an oper
ation for appendicitis. Hiawatha had. ■ , , „ ,__
been chief of the Iroquois for thirty-six thodist Ministry of Quebec.

Will Make Canada a Baldteaded Nat
ion if Not Checked.

> V
a manner as
partaient sends out its ‘wanted list,’ to 
Scotland Yard and other foreign police 
bureaus.

“In consequence, persons will be on 
the alert in all parts of the world. In 
fact, we hope to establish such a fine 
network that many thousands of girls 
will be rescued.

“The congress is attended by 400 dele
gates, all of whom have become thor
oughly acquainted with each othêr and 
are pledged to put this idea into work
ing operation as soon as they return 
home. The delegates' are from Great 
Britain, Germany, Sweden, Norway, 
Holland. Denmark, Belgium, Switzer
land, France, Spain, Italy, Austria, Hun
gary-, Russia, China, Argentina, Aus- 

1 traliai Egypt, South Africa, Canada and 
the United States.

“I have been interested to nbte that 
many police officials are among the 
delegates. The delegates from Russia, 
Hungary, and Germany are all members 
of police organizations.

“The delegates are also pledged to 
the work of obtaining a conference of all 
nations for the purpose of strengthening 
the international treaty of 1908( espec
ially in making more stringent Immigra
tion regulations;

“The report of the United States dele
gation made a great impression on the 
congress, for it showed progress and 
much valuable work by the government 
and great increase in vigilance on the 
part of independent associations. It al
so showed that the average government 
convictions were one a day in addition 
to state, country, and municipal convic
tions.

‘fit is the belief of the entire con- 
that there is not and never has

Battle Marked by Great Slaughter 
—Servians Recapture Town 
Atr«cities by Bulgars

M. Pasteur, thé,'great French physi
cian of Paris, once said; “I believe we 
shall one day rid the world of all dis
eases caused by germs.”

, _____  ,, , Dandruff is caused by germs, a fact
London, July 8—The Balkan war hav- accep|.e(i by all physicians, 

ing now been regularized by formal de- Dandruff is the root of all hair evils, 
deration, it is understood that the pow- If it were not for the little destructive

ed tonight notice of a formal declaration Parisian ,Sage will kill the dandruff 
of war against Bulgaria. germs and remove dandruff in two

Military news was lacking today. Ser* weeks or money hizV. _ / ^
vian despatches admit that a strong Bui- It wiU stop itchipg jealp, falling 1 air 
garian column has invaded Servie at and make the hinr grow thick and 
Konagevatz, which town they occupied abundant. f .
after setting fire to the adjacent villages. It puts life and lustre into the hair 
Cholera has been brought to Belgrade by; and prevents it from, turning gray, 
the wonuded. Official Greek despatches It is the hair dressing par excellence, 
claim a great victory at Doiran, where daintily perfumed and^ree from^ grease 
the Bulgarians, recently reinforced, were and stickiness. It is the favontewith 
in superior strength to the Greeks. women of taste and culture who know

The latter assert that a whole division the social value °f J*‘s""at‘nf.,ha rf' „ 
of Bulgarians was completely destroyed Comes in large <WrC<»t bottie at all 
and that the Bulgarians fled in such a druggists, and leading druggists and 
precipitate manner, that they even left toilet goods Counters everywhere "The 
loaded guns behind. TJiis victory is con- Girl with the Auburn Hair is on every 
sidered of great importance because package. ■ • _ „ _ ..
Doiran was the Bulgarian victualling Made in Canada, The R. T. Booth 
centre and all the provisions fell into the Co., Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont.
“le^dTrom Sofia that the 10th TUNNEL ~

Bulgarian division which reinforced Gen. J$N®çISH CHANNEL1
Ivanoff was brought from the Tchatalja
district. This seems to indicate conrph- Matter is Belng^.Taken Up Seriously, 

with Turkey’s demand that the With Better Chances of Success 
Bulgarians evacuate Turkish territory. ———-

Belgrade, July 8—Thte Servians have London, July 8-Vfhe proposal to drive 
re-captured Istip, after routing the Bui- a tunnel under the English Channel be- 
garians, says an official despatch receiv- tween England, and France, which for 
ed tonight. A desperate battle was years was opposed by military 
fought with heavy losses, but the Ser- the ground' that ft* would -destroy the 
vian guns previously lost were re-taken, isolation of England, is now being taken 

Saloniki, July 8*-Father Michel, su- Up seriously with a better chance of go- 
mission at ing through than ever before. {

The Advance in flying made in recent 
years has already virtually taken away 
the advantage of isolation, but eyen 
more than this the good relations now 
existing . between England and France 
have overcome the, opposition to the 
scheme. The government is being urged 
to take the matter up seriously ; people 
who Cross the channel frequently favor 
the plan, and the railways who have to 
keep up costly stçamers for the channel 
service, are not- opposed to the tunnel 
idea, for they know that with the aboli
tion of the much dreaded channel yfoss- 
ing by sea, passenger traffic woiild in
crease immensely.

In the West-End of London the infant 
deathrate is 11 per cent. In the East- 
End it is 88 per cent.

When You Are Away ■Vf
While there are some soft spots in the 

hard-coal trade, there is, nevertheless, a 
strong healthy undertone apparent. Deal
ers are becoming over-stocked on Some 
grades, but there is no indication of any 
let-up in the demand. However, it is 
becoming clear that many consumers 
carried over fair supplies, because of the 
mild winter which will, of course, cur
tail the summer stocking, but it is dif
ficult to tell how the fall trade will line 
up yet.

In bituminous, the West Virginia 
strike situation is assuming serious' pro
portions again, and the eastern, bitum
inous market hinges almost entirely on 
developments there. As a result the 
trade is firm in every particular, many 
operators being forced into the open, 
market for prompt tonnages to fill out 
their contract obligations. There has 
been a perceptible rush to cover on the 
part of consumers, and preparations for 
the worst are bein^ made at a number 
of points. At the moment there is a 
good car supply, but the feling prevails 
that there will be a serious shortage the 
coming fall. Operators» as a rule» are 
afraid to accept further orders, and the 
situation in the eastern market may be 
regarded as fairly tense at the present
tl™he Pittsburgh district is operating at 
full capacity and making heavy Ship- 
ments on contract's and into the Lake 
trade. The labor and car supply are 
good, but the men cannot be induced to 
work steadily. No surplus coal is avail* 
able and it is difficult to get tonnages to 
fill out cargoes, while some dealers are. 
persistently advocating an- advance in 
quotations. Conservative members of 
the trade, howevfer, are against any such 
increase, although recognizing the gener
al stiffness of the market.—Coal Age.

on your vacation enjoying 
the charms and benefits of 

scenes or travelling onnew
business or pleastire, the ad
vantages of home are often 
lacking and most times the 
services of a physician are 
unavailable or else you do 
not care to go to à strange 
doctor.

Duffy’s Pure 
key gives to the sick in a 
ready assimilable form the 
nourishment and tonic prop
erties from barley and other

it

>1

Malt Whis-

A Glass Of
grains, which are the great strength-giving foods.

Whçn y#*! go away this year, be sure to take along a supply of

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey
* THE BEST FOR ALL EMERGENCIESClears-the brain, «dm-* 

elates the digestion , 
and aenda you to your ; 
office-feeling fine.

1

A change in the mode of life, perhaps drinking water or sev
eral other simple causes may produce indisposition.

To be safe you should have Duffy’s—the traveller’s safeguard 
—at hand. It is the most efficacious remedy for chills, fever, 
colds, dysentery, diarrhoea, nausea and all summer ills. Be sure 
to put a bottle or two in your grip.

BE SURE YOU GET DUFFY’S 
Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey is sold in Sealed 

Bottles only by most druggists, dealers and ho- 
; tels at $1.25 a bottle. Demand Duffy’s and be 
sure the seal is unbroken, to be sure you 
getting the genuine. Write our doctors for free 
advice and a free valuable illustrated medical

ance
Abbey's Effervescent , 
Salt is mildly laxative 
—a splendid daily ‘ 

, took for brainworkers.,
I Take a Bottle Home 
1 Te-dajr.

\
men ongrass

been a systematic organization of white 
slave traffickers beyond the fact that a 
trafficker in a European city has indi
vidual correspondents elsewhere. But 
despite the fact that there has been no 
syndicate the business is still very exten
sive throughout tse world and also very 
lucrative, as was proved in the recent 
Chicago case, where one woman made 
$100,000 a year. She jumped her $25,000 
bail and fled to France.

“The main lines of. traffic are now 
Southern Italy and Russia to the Unit
ed States; Germany, France, Italy and 
Spain to Argentina, and the United 
States to China and Japan. The traffic 
out of France is decreasipg, but this is 
due to the general decrease in French 
emigration traffic. Within the confines 
of France it is as great as ever.

“We expect to concentrate a 4arge 
force of our workers on the Pacific 
coast the coming year to prevent Am
erican girls being taken to the Orient.

“The very substantial assistance ob
tained will enable us to develop the op
portunities which are constantly being 
presented. That great progress has 
been made is evidenced by the large 
list of American cities, where segregated 
district no longer exist.”

V.
4a

perior of the French-Catholic 
Kilkish, confirms the report of massacres 
committed in that district by Bulgarian 
irregulars. In one instance they burned 
to death 700 men belonging to Kurkut 
by imprisoning them in a mosque, under 
which they exploded bombs, setting the 
building on fire. They had previously as
sembled the victims’ wives and daugh
ters around the mosque to witness the 
spectacle.

Even more terrible scenes were enact
ed at Kilkish, Planitza and RaynOvo, 
women being burned to death.

ü’àDnMÿiU
are

23*
booklet. _ „„ „

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.
The Canadian Drug do., Limited, Local Distributors.

wA “The Law and The Outlaw,” 
Gem today.t

K •s“" ■
/Just see that two reel Selig 

ranch story,
Outlaw,’’ at the Gem today or to
morrow. You’ll say it’s a sure 
winner !

20 to 30% Discount OffThe Law and The
•4

OUR ENTIRE STOCK Of■ Z
tFor Uqmr, Opium, Morphine 

Md other Drug Using. Dining Room Furniture
VSUCCESSFUL FOR 35 YEARS 

end still the best because 
i we keep up to date always

Methods rational and humane. NO 
SICKNESS. MENTAL DERANGEMENT 
OR COLLAPSE.

# We have remedies whlcn cure the 
Tobacco Habit and Norvouanahs at home
without interfering with business.

Send for Free Booklet.

DEATH AND DISASTER TOASTED
(bCORN^
Jflakesj
tes

wasted aer

■

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY!

■ijmmsi

Kingston, Ont., July 8—Harold Berry, 
of Seeley’s Bay, while bathing at Pierce’s 
Bay, met death by drowning. He took 
cramps and sank. His companion, who 
was also bathing nearby, tried to rescue 
him, but failed.

North Bay, July 8—F. L. Burritt, a 
tourist, was drowned in Lake Temagami 
today by his canoe overturning. Mr. 
Burritt only arrived today at Temagami 
from Cleveland, Ohio, where his address 
is given as 606 Broadway.

Elgin, Ills., July 8—Three men were 
reported killed and property damage 
estimated at $50,000 was done by an 
electrical atorm here today. Four stores 
were unroofed by the wind, the steeple 
of the First Baptist church was blown 
down, and much damage .was done to 
telegraph and telephone wires.

Arthur Petersen, son of a wealthy 
farmer four miles west of here, was 
struck by lightning and instantly killed. 
Two men reported killed at Pingree 
Grove when the barn in which they were 
seeking shelter collapsed._______

To Make U. S. Dry.
Iaj3 Angeles July 8—“Saloonless United 

States” in 1920 is the goal sought by the 
Christian Endeavor Society, which will 
meet here in annual convention tomor- 

This is the keynote of a campaign 
to be launched at the convention, it was 
announced today, 
have the United States “dry” by 1920 as 
a fitting observance of the 800th anni
versary of the landing of the Pilgrim 
Fathers.

I V,

Now is your opportunity to select something for your 
If you dont need it just now come in

Z/Z

andAll Correspondence Confidential 
in plain envelope. dining room.

let us store it, FREE of charge» and insured, till you want it.
t

The KEELEY INSTITUTE
161 Congress Street, Portland, Maine

h
Telephone 2224«

‘The Brown Betty Tea Shop’ 30 Dock StJ. MARCUSa35 CHARLOTTE STREET
LUNCHEONS FROM 12 TO 2 P. M.
I All days of the week are ideal days 

to visit our beautiful tea rooms and have 
luncheon when you are in townyour 

from the country.
NÇ matter what your plans may be 

for the afternoon, a delicious lunch at 
“The Brown Betty” makes the most 
pleasing start.

Courtesy and attention from our pret
ty Brown Betty Tea Shop Girls.

We. close at 11 p. m.
35 Charlotte street, next Bank of 

Nova Scotia.

The Model Tea Kettle
No kitchen is complete without one. No more scalded 

hands or arms, the Model Tea Kettle has a lip on the side 
with the handle fastened stationary on the centre of the 
kettle. Take the kettle to the tap and have it filled just 
the same as the ordinary dipper.

Call and have us show you the advantage of this ket- 
te over the old style.

row. mThe society would VzSt. Jehn Home for Incurables

McLEAN, HOLT ® CO., Limited% ZThe Annual General Meeting of the 
Subscribers will be held at the Home 
on Wednesday, the 16th July at 8 
o’clock» p. ÛL

Every subscriber of $1.00 is entitled to 
vote at this meeting. Every subscriber 
of $25.00 is a Life Member and is en
titled to vote at all meetings of sub
scribers. 1

Subscriptions to l>e paid to
W. C. JORDAN,

mrorofp
roe it«sABSORBfltLE Canadian manufacturers of the celebrated Glenwood 

Ranges.
155 Union street,

Store open Friday night, closed Saturday afternoon 
during June, July, August and September.

that penetrates to the seat of trouble assist-

•i: ST. JOHN, N. B.R.
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Following is a List of The ! 
Numbers Drawn in 

The Last Contest
Philip Grannan, M. P. p. for the city 

of St. 'John, and John M. Robinson, 
banker and president of the Board of 
Trade, acted as scrutineers.

We merely give initials and name of 
street, so that those interested 
how near they came to winning.

First Prize
1— 3971, Mr. Matthew Briggs, Coburn,

York Co.
2— 405, E. H. Adelaide street.
3— 2405, Mr. A,„F,, Bridge street.
4— 5122, Mr. J. H., Provincial Hospital.
5— 1574, G. F, Waterloo street.
6— 1884, J. P., Chapel street.
7— 5402, R. C. S., King street, W. E.
8— 4272, J. P., Brussels street.
9— 5408, Mrs. H. R., Magazine street.

10— 6414, J. McG., Elm street.
11— 960, E. H., Alma, Albert Co.
12— 4746, Miss N. E., Cranston Ave.

Second, Prize
1— 5287, Mrs. Johk Akerley, 8 Barker

street.
2— 5854, Mrs. R„ Union street.
3— 7198, H. T. McG., Leinster street.
4— 6479, Mrs. G. H., Moore street.
5— 5059, J. B., Saskatchewan.
6— 7881, W. E. X)., Douglas Ave.
7— 7968, D. G„ Main street.
8— 7188, G. C., Dorchester street.
9— 7618, Mrs. J. H., Itennebeccasis Isle.

10— 7201, M. T., Gilberts Lane.
11— 5856, J. McG, Titusville.
12— 5815, E T„ Main street 

Certified correct.

PHILLIP GRANNAN 
JOHN M. ROBINSON.

LOCAL NEWS PERSONALS
IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S 5 REXALL DRUG STORED

GREATEST DRUG SALE EVER HELD HERE

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc- 
Cafferty will extend congratulations on 
tlie arrival of a. son at their home, 160 
King street east, last evening.

Mrs. L. G: Brundage (nee Inch) will 
be at home to her friends at 48 Albert 
street, on Thursday afternoon and eve- 

WANTED—At Royal Hotel, Kitchen ! ning of this week from three to five and 
Girl and Kitchen Boy. i 7747-7-10 , from seven to nine.

f Miss Viola Tobin, daughter of Con
ductor William Tobin, of West St. John, 
left yesterday morning for Boston to 
visit her aunt.

Miss Ella A. Clark of West St. John 
was a passenger to Nova Scotia on the 
Prince Rupert this morning.

Misses Ethel and Alice Toole of the 
West Side returned home on the S. S. 
Governor Cobb.

Captain Thomas Clark is reported 
to be much improved today.

Mrs. W. McLaughlin of Grand Manan 
is a guest of. Captain and Mrs. Holmes, 
Hazen street.

Mr. and Mrs. James J. McKenzie, who 
have been visiting their niece, Miss Nel
lie Connell, Harrison street, for the last 
month, left today for their home in Bos
ton.

NEW YORK S10CK MARKET Division No. 1, ,A. O. H, will meet 
tonight instead of Thursday.

1 c The Price of These 1Quotations furnished by private wirés 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street. St. John, N. B.

Wednesday, July 9, 1913

c.may see“The Law and The Outlaw,” 
Gem today.

s
“Humphrey’s solid” stamped on the 

soles of all shoes made by J. Si. Hum
phrey & Co, for your protection.

Our boot repairing, like our boot mak
ing, stands the tests. Done while you 
wait. Steen Bros, 227 Union street.

—tf.

Don’t forget the big Moonlight by 
Temple Band Monday evening, July 14 
Steamer May Queen leaves at 8.15.

7-15.

You can buy any article in the list below for ONE CENT, 
if you buy one first at the regular price, or you can buy any tw( 
for the price of one plus one cent.

Sale goods guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded.

G
=
I

Am Copper 63 Vi 63 Vi 62% 
Am Car & Fdy.. .. 41% 41% 41%
Am Can.....................
Am Sm Ref .. .. 61% 61% 61
Am Tel & Tel ..126% 126% 126%

31% 31%
95% 95% 96

Balt & Ohio .. ., 92% 92 92
B. R. T....................... : 86% 85% 86%

214 212% 209

27% 27% 26%

Come on Thursday, Friday and SaturdayAn Copper 
Atchison ..

to Wasson s 5 Rexall Drug StoresOturleton Cornet Band at Lud
low street Baptist Church picnic, 

*2% Westfield, Thursday.

PUBLIC AUCTION 
S. L. Marcus & Co. are selling their 

entire stock of furniture at 166 Union 
street by public auction; sale each 
evening beginning at 7JO and Saturday 
two sales, JO a. m. and 2 p. m.

C P R .. .
Ches & Ohio 
Chic & St. Paul .. 102% 102% 102 
Chino Copper .... 83 83 32%

24% 24% 24%
Gen Electric .. ... 187% 137% 137
Gr. Nor Pfd.............123 123 123

112 111%

Miiss Etta Berry returned yesterday 
to her home in Victoria street after a 
visit to New York, where she was the 
guest of her' sister, Mrs. Castro.

Woodstock Free Press:—Miss A. P. 
Com ben of St. John is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Comben.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, FRESH 
AND PURE

25c. Klean Head Lotion

10c. Medicamentum........

30c. Olive Oil (best) ....
25c. Peroxide (43) ..........
3c. Senna Leaves ... ,

10c. Sulphur Fumigators
50c. Syrup of Figs...........
25c. Syrup of Figs......................
25c. Syrup White Pine and Tar

53 68 two bottles for 26c.
i

........ two lbs. for 26c.

... two bottles for 26c. 

... two bottles for 16c.
.................... 200 for 51c.
.., two bottles for lie.

25c, Acid Boracic ... 
25c. Aromatic Cascara
15c. Ammonia............
50c. Aapirin Tablets .. 
10c. Arnica....................

... two for Me.

two bottles for 31c. 
two bottles for 16c. 
. two pkgs. for 4c.
........  two for 11c.
two bottles for 51c. 

1 two bottles for 26c. 
two bottles for 26c.

Erie

Ill Cent...............
Int. Met.....................
I-ouis & Nash .. ..
Lehigh Valley .. . .145
Miss Pac....................
NYCen....................
N Y, O and West ..
Nor Pac X D .. .. 107% 105% 105% 

102% 102% 102% 
111 110% 110% 
156% 156% 165% 

18% 18%
14% 14%

92% 92 92
122% 122% 120% 

20% 30%
41% 41% 41%

144% 144% 148% 
60 60

TT „ „ 52% 51% 51%
U S Steel Pfd .. .. 104% 104% 103% 
Western Union .... 61 % 60%

Sales 11 a. m, 107,200 shares.

t14% 14% A POLICE DILEMMA.
An interesting dilemma faces the J police court officials in connection with 

One of Selig’s greatest westérn H man who asserts he is George Gales 
stories, .“The Law and The Out-!Ilut w^°> some of the policemen say, is 
law,’’ Gem today and tomorrow. chti»SJn5rZm,Ww„tscaped the
o_ | ' enam gang some weeks ago. Gales, as
oee 11 • be says lire name is, has already com

pleted the Jeffrey1 sentence and _ 
faces the charge of escaping. If Gales 
turns out now to be Jeffrey it will be 
a remarkable case <^f resemblance.

130% 130% 
145 144%

30 29% 29%
97 ,97 96%

28% 28%

t.f. 26c. AUTO-GLOSS, the most effective 
polish and renewer for furniture and all 
kinds of finished woodwork, two bottles for 
26c. -

i

__ _
STRAW HAT CLEANER, 10c. pkg.*(suf-j

ficient for two hats) two for 11c.Nor & West..
Penn......................
Reading...............
Rep I & Steel . 
Rock Island .. . 
So Pacific .. ..
Soo \. .................
Sou Ry .. *.. . j 
Utah Copper., .. 
Un Pacific .. .. 
U S Rubber .. .. 
V S Steel.............

3c. Alum................

10c. Bird Seed......................
8c. Bird Gravel ........ ...

15c. Borax, powdered ... . 
75c. Beef, Iron and Wine . 
25c. Blaud’s Pills ................

........ two boxes for 4c.

.......... two pkgs. for lie.

.......... two pkgs. for 9c.
...... two lbs. for 16c.

1.1.. two bottles for 76c. 
.................... 200 for 26c.

now
HARBOR SALMON 

Fishermen in the harbor-report an ex
tra good catch of salmon last night The 
price, however, keeps high. The fisher
men are getting thirteen cents a pound.

NOT WORTH WHILE 
It is not worth while to have dull, 

dirty looking silverware in the house, 
when for a small outlay, it can be 
beautifully silver plated and made to 
wear better than new.—J. Grondines, 24 
Waterloo street.

Boston Dental Parlors 7c. Sulphur, powdered........
10c. Sweet Pea Seeds ..........
10c. Soap Powder .......... .. .
25c, Vanilla Extract.............

20c. Worm Chocolates ....
25c. Wild Strawberry ........
20c. Witch Hazel..................

*.. two
1527 Main street, 245 Union street, (cor

ner Brussels street), *Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, proprietor.100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION two

1 16c. CASTILE SOAP, two (lb. bars) for 16c. | 4two
^^"ANTED—Girl at once, 53 Brussels 

street. 7857-7—16

WANTED—Barber, 288 Prince Wm. 
street. 7861-7—12

RANTED—A Stenographer having 
experience. Apply by letter, care 

of P. O. Box 343. 1136—tf

10c. Castile Soap..............
10c. Camphor Gum................. ..
10c. Cascara Tablets
50c. Cascara Tablets ..............
15c. Cascara Bitter....................
25c. Carbolic Salve....................

.................... two for 11c.
........ two ounces for 11c.
.......... two dozen for 11c.
...................... 200 for 51c.

........ two bottles for 16c.
.......... , two boxes for 26c.

two

TOILET GOODS, STATIONERY 
AND SUNDRIES

Chicago Grain and Produce Market 25c, Almond Cream..............
25c. Benzoin Sunburn Cream

two bottles for 26c. 
two bottles for 26c.NO. 8 BATTERY 

No. 3 Battery will meet for gun drill 
at Fort Howe Drill Hall, Thursday 
evening at 7.30 o’clock; pay sheets and 
service rote will be signed. Helmets will 
be issuedïfor church parade; all N. C. 
0’s and men must be present.

July wheat...............  88 88% 87%.
September wheat .. 88% 88% 88%
December wheat .. 92% 92% 92
July Com................ 60% 60% 60%
September corn .... 60% 61% 61%
December com .... 58% 58% 57%
July oats....................40% 40
September oats .. .. 41% 41% 40%
December oats .... 43 43% 42%
July Pork.........................21.15 21.30 21.30
September Pork .. . .31.05 21.07 21.07

New York Cotton Market'

CHLORIDE OF LIME
BATHING CAPS, rubber lined, blue and 

oheck, 25c. Caps, two for 26c. ; 35c. Caps, two
for 36c.

-t POR SALE—Villa Model Cooking 
Stove, good condition, water front, 

103 Wright street.
JJRldHT Furnished Rooms To Let. 

Apply 3 Windsor Terrace, Rock- 
7854-7—16

Most useful disinfectant, deodorizer and 
purifier, also useful for bleaching.
(1 lb.) two for 16c. ,10c. tins (1-2 lbs.) two
for 11c.

15c. tins•t ...

89%
The second mid-summer week end 

millinery sale for Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, Includes a variety of untrim
med, ready-to-wear hats, with a good 
showing of flowers. For particulars 
read our advertisement and visit the ... 
millinery salon of Manchester Robert- Address E. S. E, 
son Limited.

10c. Cold Cream................ .
25c, Corylopsis Talcum..............

... two boxes for -11c. 
..two boxes for 26c.

land Road.

Ranted—Position
erness or companion, during sum

mer months, by young lady; references, 
care Times.

$1.00 Compound Hypophosphites, two bottles for $1.01
50c. Carlsbad Salt......................
25c. Condition Powders ....*.
20c. Charcoal Tablets................
10c. Cream Tartar and Sulphur

Lozenges ................
25c. Cough Syrup....................
50c. Chemical Food ................
50c. Cod Liver Oil Emulsion

two jars for 26c. 
.... two for 11c. 
.... two for 26c. 1. i 

. two boxes for 16c.
-. two bottles for 26c.
.................. two for 6c.
• • *......... two. for 4c.
.................    two for 4c,
,... two boxes for 6c
................... two for 4c

as nursery gov-
. two bottles for 51c 

.. .. two pkgs. for 26c 
. .. two boxes for 21c

25c Egg Sham 
10c Envelopes Ï 
25c Lavender B 
15c Emery 
25c Florida 
5c. FI yPoison Pads 
3c Fly Colls ..... .
3c Fly Paper............
5c Fuller’s Earth ... 
3c Lead Pencils ....

Poo ...............................
(25 in bunch) ........ ,

James L. Wright
CUSTOM

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
■•pairing a Specialty

A Full Line of Boots, Shoes and Slippers

July cotton .
August cotton 
October cotton .. . .11.87 11.48 11.45
December cotton.. ..11.88 11.41 11.88
January cotton.............. 11.27 11.88 11.82
March cotton.................. 11.87 11.42 11.38

12.05 12.10 12.10 
12.06 12.09 12.09 Boards 

Water ....
7853-7—10 •f •...........two boxes for 11c

........two bottles for 26c

.... two bottles for 51c 

.... two bottles for 51c
MONSTER MID-SUMMER SALE. ™ED; to.

Otar Entire Stock Of Men’s constant work guaranteed. Kickham &
Currie 7 Waterloo street.V*

1187—tfand Boys’ Clothing",and furnish
ings in this Sale. Nothing reser
ved except $ few staple lines in 
which we cannot Smt the price.
Buy your summer outfit now, and ________
make a great big saving. Come Wanted—Position by competent 
with the crowd and ‘gm' a bar- Stenographer and office man, ten

CsrST”4 Hmt’ o„„.l/uflflOtte StrOCt. 7858-7__16

Montreal Morning Traniactions jpOR SALE—Valuable freehold, with 
three-storey house, central, a good 

buy. Terms to suit buyer, Telephone 
Main 2274. 1188—tf

50c. CASCARA TONIC LAXATIVE 
TABLETS (100 in bottle) containing 
cara, aloin, belladonna, podophyllin, nux. 
vomica and cassicura, the greatest vegetable 
cathartics for habitual constipation, two 
bottles (200) for 51c.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.) WANTED-A First-Class 

Shoe Maker.
cas-

Fine quality LINEN WRITING TAB
LETS, extra lafge size (60 sheets) two, for | 
26c. Envelopes to match, two bunches , lie.

Bid Asked 
.189 140Bell Telephone .

Brazilian................
. C. P, R...................

Cottons Pfd .. ,
Crown Reserve ..
Converters .. ..

.. Dominion Canenrs
Detroit .....................
McDonald’s .. ..
Dom Steel............
Montreal Cotton .
Lauren tide............
Montreal Power..................... 207
Quebec Rails .
Richelieu . . ..
Rubber............
N. S. Steel ..
Shawinigan ..
Soo Rails .. ..
Span River.. ..
Textile ............
Tucketts .. .»
Toronto Rails..
Twin City ....
Cottons Ltd ..
Cement Pfd ..
Dom Steel Pfd 
Illinois Pfd ..
Span River Pfd

22 Winslow St, West St John82% 82%
,6................209 209% 

.. 36% 86%
.« ..3.33 8.87
.. ..41 44

Excellent \ «
• .«• i __. -t£r , _

AT THE Kl» COKFKCTIO NAIT ’ 
cor. Brussel» and Union Sts. 

Freih Shipment of Moir’a and qammgs* Choc - 
otatea and Confectionary tills week.

Freeh Home-Made Candy, full line In stock. 
Apr!cotta 10c per down. Dolce, fresh daily. 
Best loe Cream on The Market, all 

kinds, ôc Saucer.

10c. Dutch Drops .............. .................two bottles for Uc. 50c. Hyperion Hair Restorer . 

50c. Massage Cream..................

. two bottles for 51c,
-

........two-jars foriSSc,.

..............  two for 11c.
........ .. two for 26c.

.............. two for 26c.

........ two for 6c,
. two bottles for 51c.
.. two boxes for He.
.. two boxes for 26c.
................ two for lie.
................ two for 26c.
............. two for 26c.

» ( v * t >* **rr------------ i .. -
LAST NIGHT’S CONCERT

The Temple Band, under the efficient 
direction of F. W. McNichol, gave an 
excellent concert in King square last 
night.

The programme was:—
“O Canada.”
March—“Colonel Miner,” Rosenkraus.
Overture—“The Honeymoon," Sutton.
Waltz—“My Queen,” Bucalossi.
Selection—“American Airs,” arr. Mac- 

kie-Beyer.
Largo from “Xerxes,” Handel.
Medley Waltz—*\As Long as’ the 

Shamrock Grows Green,.’ Osborne.
Selection—“International Airs,” Wal

ston.
Quartet for Altos—“Gloaming,” Mac- 

kie-Beyer.
March—“R. M. B.,” Jarrett.
“God Save the King.”

.* 66. • -68 p'OUND—Monday night, a lady’s mesh 
•bag, containing sum of money. 

Owner can have same by chlling at 203 
Sydney street and paying for this ad
vertisement.

.. .. 65% 66

.. .. 43% 48%
.. .. 43% 43%

25c. English White Liniment .... two bottles for 26c. 
8c. Epsom Salts 
2c. Epsom Salts

. two lbs. for 9c. 
two boxes for 3c. 10c. Nail Brushes 

25c. Mirrors .
25c. Magic Lighters......................
5c. Orange Wood Sticks............

50c. Perfumes (all odors) ........
. 10c. Perfumed Bath Borax ___
25c. Paper ind Envelopes ..........
10c. Pumice Stone .......................
25c. Razor Strops ........................
25c. Ribbon Tooth Paste...........

59% 60
7856-7—10187 189 50c. Fruit Liver Tablets........

15c. Fruit Salts .... i .................
25c. Formaldehyde Fumigators .

........ 200 for 51c.
. two tins for 16c. 
........ two for 26c.

207% 
.10 ' 11 
106% 106% AUCTIONS
88 85 THE TAXES

The city chamberlain’s office was 
again thronged with tax payerS-today. ] 
The* is only one more day on which 
the discount will be allowed and thrifty 
citizens are crowding in to take advant
age of the rebate.

25c. Glycerine and Rose Water . two bottles for 26c.

10c. Hellebore, for insects 
25c. Hydrogen Peroxide ..
10c. Harlem Oil....................
60c. Hydrogen Peroxide ...
15c. Health Salts ...

73 75
123 126 McLAU G H L I N 

BUICK, 5 PASSENG
ER AUTO, 30 H. P„ in 

i fine order, extra rubber 
I tire, fully equipped with 
• wind shield envelope for 

top, shock absorber, 
speedometer, etc.

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by the owner to sell 

this very valuable 5 passenger automo
bile by Public Auction on Market 
Square on Saturday morning, July 12th 
at 11 o’clock. The above ear is sold 
only because the owner is purchasing a 
larger car, and will be exhibited and 
demonstrated at time of sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Salesrooms 96 Germain street.

F120 122 two pkgs. for lie. 
!.. two bottles for 16c.

1.......... two bottles for 11c.
...............two bottles for 61c,

.............. . two tins for 16c.

47% 48
78 79

REAL RUBBER NIPPLES, best makes, 
all shapes, two for 6c.

48 46
136 136%
102 104 '
72 72% 10c. Insect Powder . 

25c. Iron Blood Pills
.. two tins for 11c. 
two boxes for 26c.The Best Quality «t a BtasenaMe Price89 90% 25c. Shampoo Paste ...

10c. Sachet Powders ...
25c. Soap Boxes..........
25c. Shaving Cream
10c. Scrub Brushes ..............
30c. Sponge Bags ..........
25c. Tooth Powder ..........
25c. Talcum Powder ....
20c, Tooth Brushes ..........
5c. Tooth Picks ..............

25c. Toilet Soap (French)

flfi
'

88 90 40c. Lithia Tablets ..
5c. Laxets ................

30c. Lawn Grass Seed 
25c. Lemon Extract .,

two bottles for 41c. 
. two boxes for 6c. 
• • • tpro lbs. for 31c. 
two bottles for 26c.

90
Diamonds. ........ twoDEATHS i .......... two,for

.......... two forLATE SHIPPING %-■
POWER—At her parents’ residence, 

74 Simonds street, on the 9th inst., Gert
rude, aged 8 years and 4 months, child 
of Thomas M. and Nellie Power.

McMULLIN—In this city on the 9th 
inst, TV Gerald, youngest son of Alex
ander and Elizabeth McMullin, in the 
16th year of his age.

(Boston and Bangor papers please 
copy)

Funeral from his father’s residence 23 
Richmond-street Friady at 2.80.-Friends 
invited to attend. J

In buying Diamonds a 
great deal of knowledge and 
experience is required of 
the buyer. If you have not 
this knowledge and experi
ence you must depend on 
the reliability of the dealer.

Our stock has been se
lected with the greatest of 
care. Each stone has been 
bought with the idea in 
mind of giving to our cust
omers only high quality 
Diamonds, -the kind that are 
continually advancing in 
pric6, so that they will 
prove to - be not only a 
source of satisfaction and 
pleasure but also a good in
vestment.

.. two tins for

.......... two for
two boxes for

PORT OP ST.JOHN
Arrived Today

Stmr Pejepscot, 79, Swett, Bath, Me. 
Schr. M. V. B. Chase, 380, Tuttle, 

New York. i
Coastwise:—

Stmr Centreville, 32, Graham, Sandy 
Cove and cld.

LEMONADE POWDERS, dissolved in a 
glass of cold water make deliicious lemonade, 
bjasy to take two

on outings and picnics. 5c. 
package! contains three powders) two for1250 WEIGHT BAY HORSE

BY AUCTION
I n on Market Square on

, Saturday morning, July 
I 12th, at 11.16 o’clock, I

j —---------J will sell one very fine
A < 1250 lbs. dark bay horse

L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

20c. Witch Hazel-Cream
25c. Whisks ..................
15c, Whisks ..............

two bottles for 21c.
............two for 26c. I
.......... two for 16c. I

6c.

25c. HOUSEHOLD UTILITY KITS OR ACCIDENT CASES Containing 75c worth

2 for 26c

Schr Enid Hazel, 30, Graham, BeUi- 
veau Cove, and cld.

Sloop Bdessa, 15, Campbell, fishing, 
, and cld.

of First Aid Mîdicins's and Surgical D easing*

5 PASSENGER, 20 H. P. 
RAMBLER AUTOMOBILE
BY AUCTION

Cleared Today
F. C. Riedeburg, 146, Meyer, Ire-

5c. WRINGLEYS SPEARMINT GUM 2 for 6c.

15c. PARAFFIN WAXSailed Today
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, 

Boston.

2 POUNDS 16c.

GOODS ORDERED BY ’PHONE WILL BE PROMPTLY DELIVERED

;j

Allen,
I am Instructed by the owner to sell 

the above mentioned car by Public 
I Auction on Market Square on Saturday 
j morning, July 12th, at 11.20 O’clock. This 
car is in fine order, fully equipped, and 

; will make a most desirable car for any 
1 one requiring same.

Boxer In Bad Way.
Los Angeles, July 9—Bud Anderson, 

an Oregon lightweight boxer, who was 
defeated by Leach Cross, at Vernon on 

- *’ *s *n a irions condition. The
A beating he received is believed to have 

affected his kidneys.

Our enlarged premises and improved service make It possible for us to get 
orders out quickly. If you cannot attend the sale, ’Phone Main 587 for any Information 
desired.Come In and see our 

Stott of set and unset 
stones.

H. Nf eORATTAN J> IONS
Manufacturers of Granite Monuments 

and Building Work.
U Sydney It. St. John, N. 1

F.L.POTTS, Auctioneer. Remember This One Cent Sale is on at all 5 Stores I•Phone 22*
I am instructed to 

sell at Market Square, 
Saturday, July 12th, 
at 10.30, 25 cases of 
Fancy Valencia On
ions, to be sold at 
Public Auction with- i 
out reserve. < f 

I. WEBBER.

F
4 ■

Haymarket I 
Sydney St. 
Carleton

King St. 
Main St.L. L Sharpe 4 SonOur Baby Carriages 

And Go-Carts

i

Whehh good Things are sold” iJeweler» and Oetlelan»

J21 King Street. St. John. It $.I
1

I

es of Carpet
1-2 yard ends of Union and Wool 
Carpets, 36 inches wide, for lOc each

CARLETON S, 245 Waterloo Street, Cor. Brindlèy Street
_____________ STORE CLOSED AT 7 P. M.. EXCEPT SATURDAY

1 !
Ian’ bring your lassies wi ye, tae the big

Are The Strongest and The Most Durable Made For berries, it js between the j 
pulverized and granulated, it is 
good, TRY IT!

i lClan Mackenzie Moonlight Excursion
ON MONDAY, JULY 14th

P?

They Have all The Latest Improvements. Headache
Dizziness

Eye-Strain

:

7c lb.The Prices Range From $5 to $35 Come, and enjoy a dance tae the skirl 
o’ the pipes.

Stmr. Victoria leaves Indiantown at 
8.15 p. m.

Ladies’ tickets 25 cents 
Gentlemen's tickets, 50 cents.
7-11.

THERE ARE NO BAD BOYS
. when a dish of OUR ICE CREAM is

1 promised them. They will be as good as 
Ice Cream for a week before and after 
Try our ICE CREAM for DESSERT at 
your house and tell your youngsters they 
can't have any if they are not good 
They’ll simply act like ANGELS.

M !

PARMA VIOLET if*IAll The Leading English and American Styles to Choose From
Sall come from mechanical defects 

of the eyes. Nothing but proper 
glasses will correct the trouble

A pure, transparent Glycerine 
| Toilet Soap, in green or amber.

!AMLAND BROS. LTD. 10c Cake, 3 for 25c.
j Gilbert's Grocery

BURIED TODAY
' Thef uneral of Mrs. Margaret Hee- 

_ nan was held from her late residence, 43 
| Murray street, to St. Peter’s church this 
I afternoon. The serv ices were conducted 
i by Rev. Sinon Grogan, C. SS. R. Rei- 
‘ aiives were pall bearers. Interment was 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

D. BOYANER i

People’s DairyOptician

38 Dock Street
»

19 Waterloo Street
MVÉÉÉLM, ISfflMJtii

1

McDIARMIDS
BED-BUG POISON

/
Kills the Bug Wlthoit Fill.

25 CENTS BOTTLE

THE ROYAL PHARMACY,
47 King Street

?

9HZSSENZS

POUs

POlls

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY. JULY 9. HI?

For Summer Comfort
A PALMER HAMMOCK

, „„„ you both pleasure aud comfort Our Palm«
fc. ' A Hmnmock. «e the W qudity. the ^tmru. and c=V

orings are pleasing and their shape and proportion are
,* right

?
THE EVENING HME5 AND STAR. ST.
&sss==B=^esB*e= . , -_______ :_____;________ Men’s Cool \

\l

Çoeçing limes onb $tar (BIRTHDAYS OF HÛUBIIITIES 1

Tan ShoesWEDNESDAY, JULY 9 
The Hon. Jacques 

general of Canada in the Laurier gov- 
bom on July , I860, at 

Three Rivers, P. Q. He went west as 
and practised successively

ST. JOHN, N. B.. JULY 9, 1918. —

§63æs!±Hæ^e““~ 

fe-SsBra=^wte=»-*'sîSî!t
ling to visit England may have their wall aldre-ed-^ The Evening

». _____

traffic it would undoubtedly bring about 
a great reduction in the number of 
liquor saloons, long before the year 1920.

Bureau, solicitor- ; There is nothing so com
fortable and satisfactory for 
this season of the year as a ] 
pair of good quality -Tan 
shoes.

We hare them in low 
shoes and laced boots; of 
genuine Russia Calf, Good- 

Welt Sewn, light or

eminent, was

a young man 
in Winnipeg and Duluth. Returning to 

in 1697, he took up the j showing the very latest numbers in the 
different weaves and colorings.

ThrÆ Rivers 
practice of law in his native town, en- 
tering parliament in 1900.

We areV'C

and enjoy its benefits.If you have not yet selected your hammock, get
Our Palmer Hamrriock Prices _ _ _

range from
Plain Canvas Hammocks, Kahaki color, especially _ 

adapted for outing and camping

The Earl of Mlnto, who was gover
nor-general of Canada from 1898 to 1904 
and subsequently viceroy of India, is 
sixty-six years old today. He first came j 
to Canada In 1888 when he was military 
secretary to the Marquis of Lansdowne.

one now year 
heavier soles.

A variety of shapes and 
widths to fit every individual 

Prices $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, 
$5.00, $5.50, $6.00.

Open All Day Saturday Until
11 p. m.

$1.50 to $4.00
- $2.00

T. MGAVITY ft SONS, Ltd. 13 KING ST.

ST. JOHN'S INTERESTS 
o contracts have yet been let for the 
(traction of the St. John Valley 
Iway between Gagetown and St.
L Mr. D. F. Maxwell, chief engineer,
: he does not know" of any other route 
this portion of the line than that out
il In the original contract with the 
ipany, which crosses the St. John and 

rivers. It is quite evident 
t the Valley Railway will not be 
ly for use when the Grand Trunk 
iftc begins to send freight from the 
It to the eastern sea-board. The iu- 
>gta of the port of St. John will necas- 
jy suffer béeanse freight Which 
uld come here will go elsewhere. The 
sefts are apparently less Interested in 
l matter* than they should be In one 
lich.must so seriously affect the future 
gt. John. Not only should the Grand 
unk Pacific be making provision for 
minais at St. John but arrangements 
■ a junction and the use of the \ al- 

Railway entering the city should be 
npleted and the route of this 

determined, and

<*>■$> <•> i
the strike troubles in LIGHTER VEINThe fact that

Africa have given rise to an agi-South
tation for the recall of the governor-gen
eral Indicates that the political aspect 
of this labor trouble is quite serious.

William, who was visiting his uncle, 
passed one Sunday afternoon admiring 
the beautiful walks and scenic views in 
the nearby park.

“Well, laddie,” queried his uncle when 
the boy returned to the house, “what did 
ye see in the park?” T

“Some of the most beautiful vistas I 
ever saw,” replied William.

“Ah, laddie,” cautioned the old gentle
man, “but ye mustna pluck them; its 
against the rules.”

*

whenthe mournersIncluded among 
the Borden naval bill was held up by the 

the armament makers and 
a rake- 
arma-

»

A DollarVacuumBottie
This Price Brings It Within th> Reach of Everyone

senate were 
the tory politicians who expected 

the aforesaid makers of &off from 
ments. ^ ^ The late John Allen of Farmington,

bu"VtïT‘th' "'a Sï'HS h°°w<r™‘»~kl'"
L"- p—

witness the spectacle, and it is the old man to his feet with the remark 
terrible scenes were “Sinners stand on slippery ground, don t

;s th*Çeg°,h”?torted Mr. Allen, “but I don’t

BAMBOO
VERANDAH

Vacuum Bottle almost a necessity—certainty a
from home.

i-You will Bad a
great comfort—whether at home or away

It Keens Liquids Hot 24 How» Without 
f«M 72 Hoars Without Ice

1 • I- w,
bled to
said that even more 
enacted at other places. If this story 
true, there is no choice between a Bul
garian Christian and a Mohammedan 
Turk.

SHADES- Fire- w

* i"* d" ^

We Have Only » Limited Number at This Price
25 GERMAIN 

STREET

THE COUSINS
Though wé’ve been married seven years, 

Most every day or two 
A cousin of my wife appears 

That up to then I never knew.
Each month the family circle grows 

(The estimate Is low) by downs;
O lucky married man who knows 

His wife’s innumerable cousins.

From far Duluth to New Orleans,^
From New York to the Golden Gate, 

And all the space that intervenes 
From Paraguay to Behring Strait

-------  .. ... Are people I shall meet some day
commissioners in whose integrity or ami- Jf on,x j am Bpared to life, 
ity they did not possess the fullest con-, And each 0f them wUl come and say, 

Time will vindicate the policy “I am a cousin of your wife, 
of the open door, and if a plebiscite "'fe Th > e wandered out to Saskatoon, 
taken tomorrow the majority of the eiti- On "far-off tropic isles they dwell;
*ens would declare that the provision to If there are people on the moon 
that effect In the charter mvtst be carried] Then »rae of them must know me

A stranger’s face I never see
® * * * , . I Or shake a stranger’s hand but what

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is receiving a very x fear he>u gay. “You must know me; 
hearty welcome in the city of Montreal, 1>m your wife’s cousin, Lancelot.” 
where he is in conference with other I ^ ^ rd learn them aU
leaders of the Liberal party. Th - And straighten out the family ties, 
look for the party in Canada is very And proper^ each name would call 
bright. The more the people examine And each face promptly recognise; 
th. word of the Borden government, es- But this I gave up long ago,

.1.1 » .1» -.rt w
tion, the brighter becomes the prospect I y don!texpect ni ever know 
of Liberal victory upon the first occas- My wife>B innumerable cousins.

appeal is made to the peo- (Edgar A. Guest ln^ Detroit Free Press)
pie. Mr- Borden will of course postpone G^t numbers of Orangemen and 
that appeal as long as possible, even their friends arc expected from all parts I 
though such a course clearly exposes the o( the province on Saturday for the cele- .
humbug emergency agitation of the last bration of the 12th, at Woodstock. An 
humDug emerge.^ e entertaining programme has been ar-
year. The course pursued by Sir ranged. The parade of the order will be ]
frid Laurier with regard to the navy has the largest ln years at Woodstock, there 
been consistent throughout, and the Lib- will be a baseball game, and dinner apd 
eral party sUnds today on that question j supper will be Berved at Connell Park, 
where It stood when Mr. Borden agreed 
with its policy, and before he had 
rendered to Mr. Bourassa and the Na-I yesterday, 
tionaljsts of Quebec. m —

6 feet inside. 8 feet deep with 
pulleys. $1.25 each.
Hammocks $1.10 to $3.00. 
Window screens and screen cloth.

m 4> 4> <$>
A number of citizens have expressed 

themselves to the Standard in terms of 
approval of the action of the majority 
of the city council in refusing to consent 
to the open door policy at city hall. All 
that would be necessary to make every 

gentlemen swallow his 
door

e from Gagetown 
! work of construction rushed to 

members of theThosenpletion.
,rd of trade who are busy pro- 

door ftt city Emerson ® Fisher,ting against the open 
H would be talking th much better 
irpose if they would give a little more 
tention to certain transportation mat- 

of vital interest to the
ItARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREof theseone

words and shout for the open
be the election of three or four The New Champioù Steel Range

WILL GIVE YOU SATISFACTION

rs which arc 
elfate of St. John. would 83—85 Charlotte Street
AFTER TWENTY-ONE YEARS 

that with its last issue it 
of successful

fidence. Don’t Forget MontholatumThe fact X

**hed ,t«l makes the new Champ*» a BtOVt* 14 ^

cetttoîe, th^y have been making stove, for years and keep up with the 
times from year to year.

impkted twenty-one years 
nbiication has given that excellent trade 
lurnal, the Maritime Merchant,
,le ground for a comparison of con- 

in the maritime provinces now 
tine still

/ on your trip this summer.
Just what you need for insect 

bites, sunburn, scratches, sores,

25c. a Jar

reason-

ernout. etc.Rions
hd1 twenty-one years ago.

it said occasionaUy by persons of 
turn of mind that there is 

in these

ears
pessimistic

cry little change or progress 
roviqces. The Merchant asks if there is 
ny ground whatever for such a state- 
lent, arid examines its files for the an- 
wer, Examining the éariy numbers of 
be Merchant, it finds that both in Hali- 

St. John the people were at 
feat time clamoring for -subsidies for 
teamship Unes between these ports and 
he old country. Everybody kqows that 
here has been an immense development 
,f the steamship trade between these 
ports and trans-Atlantic ports in those 
rwenty-one years. Turning to other 
évidences of progress, the Merchant re
fers to the Maritime Express, the Ocean 
Limited, the Sydney night train, the fast 
Montreal freight on the Intercolonial, t e 
acquisition of the Dominion Atlantic 
by the Canadian Pacific and the great 
development of steamer traffic with 
American ports. It is also noted that 
the Dominion Coal Company had just 

its start twenty-one years ago, and 
great fleet Is needed to carry its

and other ports, jhe 5 Rexatl Stores Hold a One
Cent Sale

» ROBB’S DRUG STORE
’Phone Main 1339 • 137 Charlotte St.

20 Haymarket Sq.R. H. IRWIN, 16 r IT COAL AND WOOD

{I -Deale» bSr. John

Mi

'Phone 1M4■ saa$. j.
jax and

ion when an >- j.

Men’s Straw Hat Bargains
IN THREE LOTS

COAL
SPRING PRICES

- ON -
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

The saw miU owned by Joseph War- 
at South Branch, N. B., was burned

HAVE BEEN FIXED

and we are now in a position to 
take orders at lowest prices.

- $1.00. Were $1.00 to $2.50sur- ren,
Fine Straw BMters. - 
Fine and Rough,Straws, 50 Gents. Were $1.00 and $L50

. 25 Cents. Were 50c and 75c
R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd.SINUS VMS AT WASSON'S Get Into Class “k” 49 Smythe St - • 226 Union St.
Now Landing from Glasgow

Lot Number Three, v
inow a

goal to St. Lawrence 
Glace Bay, then a vtUage, is now a town 

than 16,000, whUe the towns of 
New Waterford and Inver-

Remember your school days? 
When you were tickled to 
death to be promoted into class 
“A.” How about the school 
of life? Are yon in class “A” 
now? Better pat yourself there 
by putting yourself in first class 
shape Keep your body in 

, good condition. Take

529 to 545 Main StreetF. S. THOMAS, Scatth Chestnut, Scotch Net, 
Scotch Furnace CcoL

of more
On page 8 wül be seen the announce

ment of Wasson’s one-cent sale. 
Thorough reading of the advertisement 
wiU convince the most skeptical that 
drug prices have at last come down and 
that it is possible for even a drug store 
to hold a sale. The next three days of
fer an unusual opportunity for you to 
buy a summer’s supply of household 
drug needs at half price. Buy with 
your neighbors and friends. Dont mss 
reading the ad on page 8. Mail and tele
phone orders will be promptly deliver
ed to any part of the city, suburban 
grain, etc.

Dominion, 
ness have risen. Then there Is the great 
development of the steel industry at 

• New Glasgow, while Trenton, Stellarton 
tend Westville have grown rapidly, Syd- 

village to a city

1

HO-PRIPFIl ROOKS Very Busy Just How Selling Fly Screens and Cheese Cloths , S- GIBBON « CO.
j nlUn I llluLU gut j you want your Slimmer Goods we can fill your orders. j un|on Street,

NOT MS RUBE * ,
**---------- —————— Now Booking Orders

At Lowest Prices
FOB

Scotch and American Anthracite 
GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1 He.

COAL

I jiey has risen from a 
of 25,000 people, and Sydney Mines to 
6,000 or 9,000. Industrial growth in 
towns like Amherst and Truro Is also 
to be noted, while the orchard industry 
of Nova Scotia has developed at a re- 
BiarkableXrate. And so throughout the 
«1st the Merchant goes on to show the 
splendid growth in twenty-one years. 
Referring especially to New Brunswick, 
the Merchant says:—

“In New Brunswick the discovery of 
natural gas is ushering in a new era. A 
large part of what we have said in gen
eral respecting Nova Scotia applies to 
New Brunswick as well in a general 
way The port of St John has develop
ed wonderfully while the Merchant has 
watched the unfolding of events, and St. 
John has advanced considerably as a 
commercial centre. '•Railway develop
ment has opened the province up in a 

and with natural gas

PeerlessBeef,Wlne and Iron
It’s the tonic that tone* you 
up, gives you rich blood, makes 
you vigorous, strong and 
healthy. Costs only 50 Cents 
per bottle. . . Sold only at^ c Experts Do Not Agree on Their

• Porter's Drug Store Authenticity, But the Value
"lh figged U» Brig Snii IhiTm”

Cor. Union end St Palriek Streets

RECENT DEATHS
is There. WHEN YOU BUy BREAE==At her home In Penobsquis, yesterday, 

__ isebelle Morton passed away after 
a few months’ illness. Two sisters, Mrs. 
Gideon McLeod and Mrs. Robert Pugs- 
ley and one brother, Robert Morton, of 
Moncton, survive. The funeral will be 
held tomorrow.

Look For The Butternut SeelTo the ordinary buyer a b°°k ‘s just 
a book. If it be the average novel of to- 
dav" one may agree with the lady who 
buys only the books that are bound4' 
blue without any consideration for the
te Not that all modern fiction is bad, but 

the fellow said of fountain pens, most 
than others.

Miss

T. M. WIsted fit Co.Printed on Blue Paper en The 

Bottom et Every Loaf of The

best bread baked EBHrHBELBïr

John Yeamens, of Newcastle, yester
day received word that his niece, Mrs. 
j p. Flood, had died at her home in 
Greenwood, B. C. She was formerly Miss 
Minnie Rees, daughter of Rev. P. U.

school teacher at New- 
She had visited

as
of them are worse
the indifferent public to^p. and toke 
some notice. Several of the Hoe v 
urnes brought prices away up into the 

I thousands of dollars, and ^.Guttenberg 
Bible from this wonderful library 
brought the record price ^

i the average buyer and reader of every 
day books is wondering if the pnees of 
books are going up with the cost of liv- ^ 
ing.

It now appears 
to the genuineness 

Hoe books. Experts 
that they are originals.

, of slight consequent to those that ha\e 
| paid their thousands for them. S 

books are not bought for them text mat- 
ter. Even though they be not genuine 
they are “rare,” and as it is tins feature
that is sought by coUectors possessors
of these rare volumes ..should

sale causedremarkable way,
»nd coal, New Brunswick also has stead- 

1 By progressed to the point where suc
cessful exploitation of her resources may 
now be easily accomplished. The prov- 
Ince is now found to have cotd fields and 
mineral deposits of an extent unsuspect
ed when the Merchant came into being.

has been* made in

What 25c Will Boy!pon today and get started in the right 
way to get the best dictionary on the

™This Dictionary is not published by 
the original publishers of Webster’s Die- 
tionary or by their successors.

Rees and was a

came upon her. She has made her home 
in British Columbia for about twenty

5 lbs. of Granulated Sugar for " 25c 
2 Cans of Salmon for - - - 25c 
2 Cans of Temato for - - - 25c 
8 lbs. of Oatmeal for -
6 Cakes of Comfort Soap for 
6 Packages of Soap Powder for 25c

Grant’s Grocery
337 City Road. ’Phone 2232

Summer Tourist
tickets

25cj - 25cMORNING NEWS OVER IE WIRESConsiderable progress years. that a question arises 
of some of the 

do not all agree 
This should be

i agriculture, and orcharding Is commenc
ing to develop as it has done in Nova At Chatham on Friday last, the death 

of Mrs. Thomas J. Briggs occurred in 
her fiftieth year. Her, husband and sev
en children survive. Miss Id<| .B"gg®
St John is one of the daughters, with 

Sarah of Montreal, Winnifred and 
home, and James, Albert and

-DOUGLAS F1K- 1
5-8" x 3" SHEATHING
ABSOLUTELY CLEAR and 

has a beautiful grain unequalled by 
any other wood.

10 pieces in each bundle. Each 
|ength bundled separate.

Price Lower Than Spruce

Hamilton and Hon.as

which numbers about 1,000 now. 1 he 
former praised the men for their stand
ing, and efficiency, ànd was particularly 
pleased with their splendid physique 
The minister of militia, sa.d he hoped to | 
see the strength increased to 5,000 soon

It is the ordinary buyer ^when^a'sma'u'^trundling a hoop
must be careful and guard agai street, Toronto, about six
terfeits. The 'ÆWaph and Tim^^ $g*k last evening, conceived the idea 
distributing Webster s New lu“s“a f converting it into an aeroplane, he 
Dictionary. The object is to put an ^ ^ ^ fhe air_ and when it
thentic and authoritative referenc down it struck the power lines of

l to be, it behooves the average book y L()ndon July 8—A motion to reject 
er to be careful. There is the Welsh dis-establishment bill was de-
to get this wonderful book offered by jn the hou8e of commons
The Telegraph and ^'"“’J'^iaionary by a vote of 847 to 244. The bill then 
plained daewhere^ underj* * passed its third reading.

Scotia.”
Concluding iU review, the Merchant 

have seen in these
NOW ON SALE

predicts that what we 
provinces during this period is nothing 
compared to what we shall see in the 
next twenty-one years. “We have laid 
a sound foundation and we believe there 
will be steady and still more rapid pro
gress from this time forth.” The Mari
time Merchant has itself been one of the 
Influences tending to stimulate and en
courage the spirit Of optimism and pro
gress throughout the period under re-

$123.60
St John

Miss 
Ruth at 
\llan of Chatham, are sons.

3a£?«V«^HMea?esrti| 

who was Miss Newell Maxwell of 
'Kingsclear, also a large family* inClUCJ 
ing Mrs. George Tompkins, of Darforth,
Me., Frank, of Caribou, Mrs Coles aew.ll 
of Perham, William, of Fredcri :toc, Mr. .
Fred Slipp, of Maplewood, and vohn,
who lived with him, also two sister, ____ _________

ambitious plan of the Christian Engiand^rad Mrs. James McNally, of; £|ottlCS 063116(1 ( 

Bndeavorers to make the United States Fredericton. Reptelred and Pre”“dTb/|LOR

lied. TO
North Pacific Coast

J. RODERICK & SDN AND
California Destinations

Brittain Street
Special Pacific Coast ConTemtion 

Fares on sale to Public certain dates 
during Suosner. _______

View.
x

The
Full information on application to

W. B. HOWARD^D^RA..C.RR.

Who’s Your Plumber P
GARLAND (8b REGAN

OF COURSE I
Anyone1: in St. John will teU you 

that good plumbing is assured if we 
do the work. We employ only 
skilled workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of Plumbers 
Supplies can always be found Tiere 
in large quantities at attractive 

’Phone Main 2679-11.prices.
Get our Estimate*

GARLAND it REGAN, 86 Prince» St.

Native Strawberries
Fresh every day.

Pine Apples, Rhubarb,
JAMES COLLINS

208-210 Union St. Op». Opera Hons# 
•Phone Main 281

CHADIAN
PACIFIC

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

<:
 ■ ’

X
 >



After seeing other refrigera
tors, your mind is made up to 
buy > White Mountain Befti* 
orator, sold by M. R. A. There 
are none better on the market.

Imm
%

!

i
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ALL THE M. R. A. STORES OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 10 O’CLOCK; CLOSE SATURDAY AT ONE.

The Fine Weather Warrants Us To Offer To The Public Another Mid-Summer Sale of Millinery. The Week-End Showing This
Week Includes Many Bargains and Greater Bargains Than Yet Shown.NEW YORK STREET Untrimmed Hats, Ready do* Wear Hats

FlowersBodies Lay Hour While Police 
Wrangle

i

Ï• Untrimmed Hats, selling at 15c., 20c., 25c., 50c. and $1.00.
Ready-To-Wear Hats, including a number of ready-to-wear 

Sailor Hats, these are suitable for vacation and travelling. The 
prices are made low to clear, 75c., $1.00, $2.00 and $3.00.

Flowers. Do you do your own trimming Î Here is an oppor
tunity to save mone>, flowers in bunches, correct colorings and 
eomMhation colors, selling at three prices, 10c., 15c. and 20c. 
bunch. ~

■;

TWO ill SHOT DOWN NO NO
APPROBATION APPROBATION

Believed That it is Black Hand 
Crime and That They Met 
Murderer at Death Spot By 
Appointment

ORI OR
EXCHANGE
MILLINERY.

EXCHANGE
MILLINERY.

a
w ~ % Millinery Section, second floor.; /pm

New York, July 9—The bodies of two 
murdered Italians were allowed to lie 
where they bad fallen on opposite sides 
of Hester street, just below Mott, for 
an hour while Lieut. Brada of the Eliza
beth street station and Lieut. Grady of 
the Mulberry street station were wrang
ling orer a question of jurisdiction.

That question settled, the ambulance 
was finally sent and the bodies were 
taken to the Mulberry street station. 
Although the street was crowded when 
the double murder took place, the police 
failed to get the name of a single wit
ness to the shooting. The dispute be
tween the officers arose because Hesfer 
street happens to be the boundary line 
between two precincts, and one of the 
two men, after being shot, staggered 
across from the west to the cast side of 
the street, falling dead in another pre
cinct

It was about 8.16 p. m. that Angelo 
Séria, a shoemaker, and Bemado Di 
Siano, a tailor, walked down Mott 
street. They stopped in front of 177, 
and for several minutes talked excitedly. 
Then five shots rang out. Séria fell in 
his tracks dead. Three bullets struck 
the body, one going through hit head 
and coming out at the back, another in 
the left chest and the third in the stom
ach. Di Siano Was struck in the thigh. 
He staggered across the street diagonal
ly, and fell in front of a fruit stand at 
168 Hester street.

Policemen Phillips and Custer heard 
the shots, and raced to the scene of the 
tragedy. When they got there they had 
to fight their way through a crowd of 
excited Italians. Thousands of them 
soon jammed the streets for blocks 
around. Then came the wrangling be
tween the police lieutenants, and for an 
hour the bodies lay where they had 
fallen, candles* butping 
heads, the policeman h 
crowds of Italians, Greeks and Chinese, 
«nd Di Siano’s wife raring over her 
husband’s body. z 

The police believe it was another 
Black Hand crime. On June 4, Séria, 
with two other Italians, was arrested 
following a shooting at 177 Mulberry 
street, which was once well known as a 
favorite gathering place for Black Hand
ers. After a hearing he was dismissed 
because of lack of evidence. When the 
'bodies df the victims were searched no 
weapon of any kind could be found on 
either, and a careful search of the block 
in which the shooting took place reveal- 

. ed-none. The police believe that the 
murderer had an appointment to meet 
them bn that corner.

4
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1Special Sale of

Corsage Boquets 
Also Bulgarian 
and Conventional 
Flowers

Nine Hand Embroidered Linen 
and Lawn Robes to Sell 

Thursday Morning

■ >* *

LIMITED

This is thé final sale of these robes and the final 
duced prices will certainy sell them.

Lawn Robes, shaped skirts with waist pieces. Only 
four of these. Price only two dollars. Four robes, one 
price $8.00.

Files Won’t
Won’t even stay where Cyclone Insecticide has been-sprayed; it kills all I 

forms of insect life, deftroys typhoid, diptheria and scarlet fever germs, ■ 
end leaves a refreshing cleanly odor.

You Can Buy CYCLONE INSECTICIDE From
SAMUEL H. HAWKER—Druggist—Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row.

re-
The use of these goods is be

coming more apparent, each 
year, for afternoon and even
ing wear. In seeing the best 
dressed women, on the streets, 
at the opera and pubic func
tions, more.or less of these ho
quets will/ be in evidence.

Corsage Boquets shown in 
Violets, Violets and Roses, Vi
olets and Peony, sale prices 75c. 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 a 
bunch.

Bulgarian «id Conventional 
Boquets, special prices 40c., 50c. 
75c. and $1.00. These flowers 
make suitable and attractive 
millinery decorations.

Ribbon Department, Annex.

4
■■

Linen Robes, shaped skirts with waist picc.? One 
each. Sale prices three, five and eight dollars. Three 
robes, one at $8.00, one at $6.00, one at $8.00.

-V
■:

Putting Money Into Good Diamonds 
Is a Secure Investment

THEM VALUE CONSTANTLY INCREASES

antee our Diamonds to be Perfect and our Prices

Natural Colored Linen Robes. Here’s a bargain, two 
robes at four dollars each. Two robes only $4.00 each.

Be early and get your choice of these 'nine bargain 
robes, beautifully and artistically embroidered.

a ,*

I

«6
mWe cuar 

are based on

Good Sound Values

Ferguson & Page
King Street

Sale starts Thursday morning at eight o’clock.dimly at their 
holding back the

Laoe Department, first floor.
m
, i

Diamond Importers and Jewelers

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED. ?
X

Chocolates, Mixtures, Creams, Caramels, and many other popular bulk goods 
Package Goods, that you need, in great variety. Penny Goods, an un

equalled assortment of rapid set 1er». Pastry Ice Cream Gope^ Etc. - ÿ

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St.
' WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

j jgINQSTRRRT IGERMAIN STREET MARKET SQUARE

MORNING IMS C P. R. TO TEACHFEDERAL GRANTS Store Display Fixtures^ONTARIO POLICEiWSHS-TT

r5 FOR AGREEEAt a meeting of the directors of the 
Imperial reunion fund in the board of 
trade rooms yesterday several applica
tions for help in bringing out wives' and 
families to this city were approved.

The first Chinese baby bom in St. 
John'has arrived at the home of Hem 
Wing, laundryman of Fairvllle. He was 
joined some time ago by his wife, whose 
admission to this country he secured 
only after a strenuous legal fight.

Rev. Dr. B. C. Borden, president' of 
Mt. Allison. Mrs. Borden, and the 
Misses Borden, arrived here last night 
from Sack ville, en route to Nova Scotia. 
They will leave today by automobile 
for a run through the Annapolis Valley, 
and thence to Avonport, where the doc
tor has a farm. Dr. Borden said that 
the outlook at the university was never 
more encouraging. The chair of mechan
ical engineering, vacated by Professor 
Kill an, will be filled by Professor Mc- 
Kiel, B. A. B. Sc. of Queens University, 
at the opening of the scholastic year.

The Eastern Labor News has been 
placed on file at the Library in accord 
with the request of the Trades and La
bor Council.

Rev. H. E. Thomas has expressed the 
opinion that the Young People’s Society 
of the Methodist church in St, John 
will probably start k moving picture 
theatre in one of the Methodist Sabbath 
schools. This would be in line with 
work planned by the societies in other 
cjlies of Canada.

At the semi-annual meeting <ff Peer
less Lodge, No. 19, I. O. O. F., which 
was held in the society’s rooms, Sim- 
onds street, the installation of the new 
officers for the year took place. The af
fairs of the society were reported to be 
in a prosperous condition.

A letter has been received from 
George Melrose, son of A. R. Melrose 
of Vassle & Co., dated from Emma- 
ville, Charlotte Lake, In which he made 
no mention of any accident. It is sde
posed that the rumor that Mr. Melrose 
was in the fatal accident ^cently report
ed, was unfounded.

J. King Kelley, county secretary, 
promises that iti the course of a few 
months all the road houses between St. 
John and Torrybum will be closed. The 
officials Are only awaiting the arrival of 
a copy of the amended law under 
which the proprietors will be prose
cuted.

At the recent session of the mission 
board of the Anglican Synod, it was de
cided to increase the stipend of mission
ary clergy in the diocese to a minimum 
of $900, if it were possible to raise suf
ficient funds.

At the quarterly meeting of St. 
George’s Society last evening a commit
tee was appointed to arrange i^or the 
holding of a celebration in the society’s 
rooms on Oct. 21, Trafalgar day.

The Sunday school picnic held by the 
United Baptist church, Waterloo street, 
at Rothesay yesterday, proved highly 
successful. The winners in the sports 
held during the afternoon were Mrs. 
Mott, M. W. Galley, Mrs. Wentworth 
and Mrs. Nelson.

The Fairville Methodist church held 
their annual picnic at Westfield Beach 
yesterday. The prize winners in the dif
ferent sporting events were Roy Kirk
patrick, Mrs. Cuningliam, Miss Spy mist, 

i Wellington Lester and Samuel Linton.

Toronto, July 9—The Ontario attor
ney-general’s department has decided to 
include in the training schedule of each 
officer of the provincial police a ' 
plete course in first aid to the injured.

To this end. Simerintendent Rogers, 
the head of the force, has completed 
an arrangement with the C. P. R. Com
pany, whereby the latter’s training 
school upon wheels, with its special 
equipment and Instructors, will travel 
throughout the province teaching the 
police.

CHEAP TO CLEAR
4 Women’s Suit Forms.’
2 Large Nickle Fixtures, 

for window.
2 Revolving Suit Racks.

P. W. DANIEL & CO.
Apply to Window Dresser

Go To Jacobson $ Co. !
For Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ and Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

Jacobson 3t Co., 675 Mato St

EASTERN TRAINMEN Ottawa, July 8—The total to be re
ceived, in the present year untier the pro
visions of the Agricultural Instruction 
Act by the province of New Brunswick 
is $44J$00. The total to Nova Scotia is 
$54,000, and P. E. Island to $26,000. The 
following is the list of estimates for this 
province:

Equipment and maintenance of agri
cultural schools, $6,000.

Equipment and maintenance of dairy 
schools, $2.000.

Short courses in agricult irai work,
$1.000.

Provincial officers to instruct or in
spect agricultural work, $2.000.

Director of Elementary Agriculture 
and expenses, $2,500.

Printing and distributing of bulletins, 
$14,500.

Courses of training for teachers, $1.000.
Equipment and maintenance of school 

gardens, $2JiOO.
Teachers In agricultural schools, $5,-

000.
Travelling instructors, $6,000.
Organization of women’s institutes or 

other associations for the women of 
rural parts, $8,000.

Instruction in domestic science, $1,000.
Training of teachers in domestic sci

ence, $1,000.
Demonstration trains, $8.000.
Demonstration work in drainage of 

soil, cultivation and crop productions, 
$4,500.

Bee-keeping, $500.
Contingencies of any kind connected 

with or required for the successful car
rying on of the above mentioned lines 
of expenditure, $2,000.

Total, $44,500.

com-
S i

PLAN BIG STRIKE i

New York, July 8—Ninety-four per 
cent of the members of the Brotherhood 
of Railway Trainmen and of the Order 
of Railway Conductors out of 76,688 
participating in a strike vote in the wage 
dispute with the e as trim railroads are 
In favor of strike. These figures were 
announced today at a Joint meeting of 
union representatives and a committee 
of railroad managers.

After the unions had submitted the 
result of the strike vote and reiterated 
their demands, the conference adjourn
ed. President A. B. Garretson, for the 
conductors, and W. G. Lee for the train
men, then announced that a conference 
of union heads from all the roads in
volved would be held here on Saturday 
at which the strike vote would be con
firmed and a course of action adopted.

The resolution will be reported to the 
railroads on Monday.

#

REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

. 1Phene 1404-11
z

SIKHS PRESS TO HAVE l
FAMILIES ADMITTED

D. C., and the British Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs, asking them 
to protect our rights as British sub
jects against discrimination intended in 
the new exclusion bill brought forward 
in the United States Congress^

Victoria, B. C., July 9—At a mass 
Wieeting of Sikhs, held under the aus
pices of the Khalsa Dewan Society in 
the local Sikhs temple the following re
solutions were passed: “Resolved that 
telegrams be sent to the Canadian gov
ernment at Ottawa,- the Secretary of 
State for India in England and-, the 
.Viceroy of India, requesting them that 
the families of Sikhs domiciled in Can
ada be admitted.”

“Resolved, That telegrams be sent to 
,the British Ambasador at Washington

Fifteen hundred miners in Sydney, C. 
B., yesterday went on strike because no 
horses were used in the mines where 
they were at work and all the task of 
hauling developed upon them. They re
turned temporarily to work pending a 
decision of the directors.Pimm

Toronto. Semple box tree if yon mention tMe
tE^er and enclose So. stamp to pay Hostage.

Ï

MadeSoft and White REAL ESTATE

Velocipedes
;!

International Securities Co. Ltd.\\
The following transfers of freehold 

property have been recorded:
John Haney to Mary A. Haney, prop

erty at the comer of Summer and Win
ter streets.

Heirs of Thomas Morrison, per Master 
of the Supreme Court to R. C. Bishop 
property corner of Brussels and Middle 
streets, $4,700.

Ladies of the Sacred Heart to F. B.. 
Godin, property on Mount Pleasant.

Denis McCarthy to Letitia B., wife of 
Alexander Crawford, property on Black 
River road.

J. D. McLaren to A. C. Ritchie, prop
erty at Lancaster.

Annie and J. W. Richardson to Emma 
J. Millican (widow) property at St. 
Martins.

G. D. and J. A. Y. Smith to Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries, Ltd, property at Court
enay Bay.

Heirs of Patrick Traynor to Francis 
Gallagher $800, property on Brittain 
street.

F. S. Crosby has purchased from J. 
D. Purdy a property at Rothesay, Kings 
county. :

■

Hcsd Offioe :
SOMERSET BUILDING, WINNIPEG, MAN. 

Authorised Sales Agents of
T

Grand Trunk Pacific Townsites
BIGGER 
WAINWMGMT

All located on main line of Grand Trunk Pacific Railway between 
Winnipeg and Edmonton

Co., Ltd., ie the Owner of other important 
Tewas.es totiows :

Oremd Forks, B. C.
. MocKcHne Hot, Alto.

8 writ Otiyrent, Bask. 
Canorn, Saak. 
Entitled*. Alta. 
Yorkton# ffiaek.

MELVILLE
WATWOUS

rorru>
SCOTTStrong, well-made, all metal 

machines ; built to stand, the 
abuse that boys give them. 
Rubber and steel tires. 3 sizes.

;

TowdritW erSafcH

Otriconm Alto. 
LethbrWee. 
Brandon. Men. 
Moose JWW,.Beek.

te (Sties or
Ake, B..C, 
Weybum-enek. 
Leoombe, Alta. 
Maoleod. Alta.
N. BattleCord, Oask. 
Regina, Seek. 
Winnipeg. Man.

idled* from investees intes

Alta.
i

Kamtoope, B. C.

Prices $2.00 to $4.75 \free upon request

ST. JOHN, N. B., DEARBORN BUILDING
BRANCH OFFICES :

Fort William,Ont, Union Bank Bdg. 'Saskatoon, Saak., Willoughby-Smn- 
Montreol, Qua. Yorkshire, Bldg. ner Bldg.
Toronto, Ont, Royal Bonk Bldg. Calgary, Alta., 1821 First St West 
London. Ont, Dom. Savings Bldg. Edmonton, Alta., 668 1st St 
Brandon, Man.. 47 Clement Block. Vancouver, B. C., Dom. Trust Bldg. 
Regina, Saak., Western Trust Bldg. Victoria, B. G, 1324 Douglas 6L 
Mooesjaw, Soak., 304 Walter Scott Detroit, Mich., 302 Free Press Bldg.

Block. Dauphin; Man.
Prince Albert, Seek., Knights of Fort William, Ont, Union Bank 

Columbus Bldg. Bldg.
Medicine Hat, Alt*., 212 South Railway St, Buffalo, N. Y., 768 Iroquois Bldg. 
Duluth, Mich., 906-6 First National Bank ; Chicago, HI., 801 City HaU So. Bldg. 
Minneapolis, Minn., 912 Plymouth Bldg; Victoria, B. Q, Cor. Johneon and 

Breed Streets.

and Ointment to*

Y. M. C A. Officers
At a luncheon of the board of directors, 
of the Y. M. C. A. yesterday at noon in/
Bond’s restaurant, J. Hunter White was 
elected president, F. A. Dykeman, vice- 
president, W. C. Cross, treasurer and G.
E. Barbour, recording secretary. In ad
dition to these officers chairmen of com
mittees were appointed as follows: Edu
cation, F. N. Brodle, finance W. C. Cross, 
property T. H. Somerville, physical F.
A. Dykeman, hoys A. H. Chipman, so
cial A. M. Gregg, membership W. H.
White, and relieouA Charles Robinson. Ttrm/U

Treatment: On retiring, soak 
the hands in hot water and 
Cuticura Soap. Dry, anoint 
with Cuticura Ointment, and 
wear soft bandages or old loose 

I gloves during the night.
Cuttcur» Bord and Ointment ore sold throughout 

the world. A libera! sample of each, with 32-page 
booklet on the care and treatment of the skin and 
scalp, sent post-free. Address Potter Drug A CM*. 
Corp.* Dept. S0D» Beaton. U* 8* 4» r

a
.1

Just see that two reel Selig 
ranch story, “The Law and The 
Outlaw,” at the Gem today or to
morrow. You’ll say it's a sure 
winner J

ii . Jm ..
I

LI __ -wùrnaA at

Hosiery Department, Annex.
From the number of people 

taking advantage of our special 
sales is proof that our window 
displays and advertisements are 
taken note of.

/

At our King Street Store we have 
gathered together all the lines bf brok
en sizes in Women’s White and Color
ed Canvas Shoes and pumps and 
marked them 98c although the major
ity of them sold at $2.00.

Who wouldn’t have a pair ?
V

_ See Our Window ! *

t

King Street Store

See our display of most up- 
to-date Table and Fancy Linens. 
We carry all the better lines 
known to the trade. Linen De
partment, first floor.

X

1r

Short Socks /.

How they deligiht the child 
this hot weather. Hardly any 
part of dress will please better. 
They look cool and comfortable.

We have them in cotton and 
lisle thread with fancy roll tope, 
in plaids and checks, colored 
and self clocks. They are the 
newest designs shown in the 
American cities and are bound 
to get & welcome here, especial
ly with the little folks. The 
colors include white, sky, pink, 
tan, etc. Prices 20c. to 60c. a 
pair.

For Quick Sale
•-

Self contained house on Queen Street Free
hold lot 30 x 110. With addition built on would 
make an excellent tenement property.

Will be sold cheap as owner is leaving city.

Immediate possession can be given.

ALLISON & THOMAS
M. 1202 ’Phone

68 Prince William St.

Our Wash Goods Department 
is thronged with people taking 
advantage of our annual Wash 
Sale. Are you among the many 
securing these bargains ?

A Timely Bargain
98c Pair

WH.Hl0RNElC0.Lm
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.

$

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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TIMES AND STAR ST, JOHN, N. B.t WEDNESDAY, JULY 7 Î913

THE EVENING
i 6 RATES

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED_PAGE One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

------’PHONE
Your Ad. to jylain 2417 

Before 2IT' p- m. 
And it will appear the 

•ame day.

Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
____ ___________________________________—- ................. ~----------------—

Want Ads. on This PageI

AUCTIONSMUSICAL INSTRUMENTSHELP WANTED—MALEFOR,SALEL ROOMS AND BOARDING= " COOKS AND MAIDS
REAL ESTATE O OVENS—One Algoma Steel, one i _ 

" Portable; cheap for cash. At ■
Holder’s Candy and Fruit Store, 231 
Main street. 7817-3-16 | Piaiios

$250,00 and $265.00

IWANTED—Maid for general house- 
’’ work; good wages; easy flat. Ap- 
„iv evenings between seven and eight, 
Mrs. Bruce S. Robb, 227 KlI^ts*reet

1 T;

"pOR SALE—Second Hand Steel Tired 
r Buggy, in good running order, will 
sell cheap. Phone Main 987.

East.

1
Mr. Maher, 21 South wharf. 7807-7-10S' We have just received samples of 

two different styles of
7816-7—16 VALUABLE TIMBER LANDS, 

FRENCH VILLAGE ROAD,
BY AUCTION.

WANTED—A boy to learn the ma- 
nfIIY few more Tents left. Apply | vv chinist trade. A good chance for 
DN j0hn T. McGoldrick,. Lower Cove the right one. Apply at once at «re of- 
SUp. 7802-7-22. | Noyes Machine Co^l^Nelson

>
WANTED—Two young men to board 
vv private, No. « Brussels street.

V 7782-7-16. Upright PianosnOOK WANTED—Apply North End 
Restaurant, 726 Main street.

1180-t.f.

I 1 am instructed by the
owners to sell by Public 

a- . Auction at Chiibhs’ comer 
I on Saturday morning, Ju-

V ________ I ly 12th, at 12 o’clock, noon
ll that very valuable 41 acre
y farm more or less, con

taining 80 acres in timber, balance clear
ed, situated on French Village road and 
lying between the property of Martin 
Dolan, esq. and the Hon. Wm. Pugsley 
and known as P. Manus’ farm. This 
property besides being valuable - for* its 
timber may be required for railway pur
poses In connection with Transconti
nental railway. For further particulars, 
etc. apply to.

Belyea 9 Rodney stret.

Latest 1913 Models
In touch, tone and finish these 

instruments are tint class, and 
the best value we have ever had to 
offer at this price.. Do not purchase 
a piano until you call and 
these. Your chance of saving $50.00 
or of getting a $50.00 better instru
ment whichever way you viewit, is 
Surely worth the trouble. Terms 
$20 cash, $7.00 monthly, or special 
Discount for Cash.

to let, 88 CUff 
7783-7-16

. e 7809-7-10.

WANTED—D. F. Brown Co.
775817—14.

BURNISHED ROOMS 
A street.7626-7-10 IpiOOK WANTED—References reqiUr- 

__________ ______jV-’ ed. 24 Horsfleld street. 1128-t.f.
f 3 ^ W^NTED-Womanorrtt.r East u tssrt jcj rooms with

FAp^nt°r»oodeiol™ionCrFarmain ^d tttANTED—By 21st July, maid for m0 LET-Large front parlor. fumish-
; sers-sra?^-

f w*22’risi.“d“ &Jt*
; good cultivation; phone Main 146a or | w —
f Address Box R R, Times office.

173 Adelaide street.
110 Elliot Row.

7796t7-16.
street.J^ODGINGS,

T OOSE HAY FOR SALE — No. 1 
^ quaUty. ’Phone West 140-12.

7706-7—12.
gOYS

board, 828 Union street 
7786-7-16.:

I WANTED—Apply at Paddock’s 
7762-7—10;■pOR SALB-Cheap, old studdings, ROY 

A mantles, old doors and frames, 1081 I 
77—7—12.

Drug store.R
Charlotte street. WANTED—Canvasser for agent’s of- 
„„„ cate One lldit wagon with llVV flee; excellent connection, good

riNE HORSE (1100 lbs.)—Sloven and UteN WANTED—Grant’s Employ- 
^ harness at a bargain. Also one 1V1 ment Agency 206 Charlotte street, 
yc ung horse, 1200 lbs, one tourist wagon, | Wegt 7640-7-10.
five rubber-tire road wagons, new and-------- —--------—------- * __,second-hand, latest styles; three nice k\TANTED-Teamster for 
wagonettes, six express wagons, two VV ply after 7 p. m. 3. M. J««kms, 
new family carriages, very comfortante |247 King street East. 7616 7 -
seats, latest design, four WANTED to work as helpersarts F»ts?» «— *
116 City Road, ’Phone Main 647. |Co, No. 1 U g_______ _____

1-16—tf.

Bell’s Piano Storerpo LET—Parlor and tivo bedrooM 

7668-7—11.

WANTED—178 Char- 
7748-8—7.

F. L. POTTS, auctioneer. 
% Germain street

on Garden street. 
Times.

sell cheap, 
purchaser. A. J. Babineau, 
46 Germain. ’Phone 988.

WANTED-rGeneral servant, able to 
iVV cook; must have ^erences; no 

month. Mrs. Thos. P.
86 Germain StreetC, care904—tf

Valuable Six Room Cot- 
tage on corner lot 50x114 

! feet more or less on part
Jl Lee ^property, East

I »mY instnicted by the 

” jéU by Public Auction at
Saturday morning,

HOARDERS 
A* lotte.I washing, $20 per 

Charleson, 208 Douglas avenue.
7717-7—Is,Sterling Realty LimitedE LOST AND FOUNDWANTED—Two boarders that can 

VV room together, 94 Wall street Ap
ply Mrs. Sherwood. 1119—tf.

j TUNING ROOM GIRL wanted im- 
\-LJ mediately. Grand Union Hotel.
I 1101-tf.___________

WANTED-Capable girl for general 
VV housework; references. Apply Mrs. 
G. Ernest Falrweather, 46 Carleton St 

1102-t.f. ____ '__

FLAT TO. tET 
' Tinner Flat, 23 North Street 
, ^Rient $5.00 per month.

J. w. MORRISON,
85^ Prince William Street

’Phone 1813-31.

PARLOR, 40 Celebra- 
7782-7—14.

BURNISHED 
A tlon street.

owner to
J«hC°rri20no’clock, noon, a very

is a splendid opportunity .for an invest- 
ment at East Saint John, being ten min
utes’ walk from dry dock, and ™medi 
ately in front of proposed steel plant. 20 

lane running in rear of property.
For further^^.etoapply

% Germain street

mo T .F.T—Famished parlor, bedroom, 
A and bathroom, electric Ughts, etc. 
Apply to Miss Turnbull, 88 Queen St.

7786-7—14. WANTED — At once, a good strong 
V* boy to work around staUs. J. fi- 

j Quinn, City Market 1082—tf.
WANTED—Sober, steady men to 
’ ’ leam the automobile business. Gar
age and road work. Fine chance. Write 
Kenenbec Garage, 205 Kennebec^ street, 
Portland, Me. 7002-7-19

^ELse"«nN^^^ Jhis howI WANTED-Girl for general nousc- 
. , colonial style, has wide veraFd.^ VV k no upstairs work, and no
■ v fire-place, hardwood floors, waahi™ pi ironing. Apply with refer-

of the new Kane’s ”ew of WANTED—Girl for nurse-work; no
It commands an ,un0^^u^t„orland IW washing; good pay; good home.

! Boad^Being the first of a •«*.,J«n .Box E, Times office.---- ------ —

«-ta. U. .

TfiOR SALE—Black Shetland poney 
A with complete outfit at A. C. 
Smith & Co. stables. West St. John, 
N. B. 1111-tf.

on bank payable 1st 
have same by

"POUND—Coupon 
A July. Owner can

J. Heiny, three bells. 7760-7—9.

,‘y-.

footMrs. Shore, 118 
7617-7-10.

HOARDERS Wanted, 
A» Pitt street

child’s iron cot, $6;FORonSA n̂dCand spring, $4; one 

cook stove, $6$ one cook stove, $6; one 
liammock, $1; one crochet set, $1. 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street.

T OST—On ferryboat Saturday after- 
■ noon, pocket-book; reward if re

turned to this office. 7751-7 10.
Baker as foreman.Well Famished Room, 66 

7624-7-10
WANTED—Cake 
TT Apply Hygienic Bakery.

T ARGE 
A4 Dorchester.

800—tf

$10,000
WORTH OF

T OST—Silver mesh bag containing 
A4 sum of money and papers, between 
head of King street and McPherson 
Bros, Union street Finder will be re
warded by returning to this office.

809-t.f.

mo LET—Large room with or with- 
A out board, 40 Horsfleld street 

7688-7-10.
n-RASS FOR SALE—Grass on Mr. 
U A. H. Hanington’s farm at Days

-------7*7—. . , Landing will be sold at Public Auction
TARGE Front furnished room.to let Th*red July 10th Inst., at two 
** Apply 11 Peter street. 7618-7-10 °ndo^up my in lo*t8 to 8ult purchasers.

Beautiful stretches of red clover are a 
prominent feature In the grass to be 
sold. Six months’ time Will be given to 
good approved notes for amounts over 
$20.00. M. W. Flewelling, Auctioneer.

7629-7-11.

i now open 
gt. John East or F.

-

‘ Appiers. McAfee. K» Prmee»».
%

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESHELP WANTED—FEMALE
1 XTICE Sunny front room to rent; use N of ’Phone. Apply B. C. W, Times 

Office. 7626-7-10.
r J SHOE REP AIRING _

YOU WAIT by Champion 
Repairing Outfit. Fitsgerald, 
wet. tf

TO BE SOLD AT
Public Auction!

T WILL START YOU eurnlig $4 dafly
rore-tno°™piîal;8Pfa^ i^rocfiT^klet, 

giving plans of operation. G. Ï. Ifcednoioixd. 
Dept. 327. Boston. Mmm.

XTICE Sunny front room to rent; use 
of ’Phone. Apply B. C. W., Times 

Office. ’Phone 2260-42.

MONEY TO LOAN
26 ]ONE BINOCULAR PRISM GLASS. 

V was bought last year as good as 
new. Power 12x; with leather sling case. 
Cost $46.00, will sell for $20.00. Enquire 
18 Wall street. ’ 7674-7-11

HTONEY TO LOAN" on eatiriactory se- M° curities; properties .^u8h‘aSi_a“li 
r Stephen B. Bustin, Barrwter, ^uees. 

street

WANTED, 87 Peters 
7129-7—21gOARDBRS

Free to Men
Would You Like To Be a, Strong, Husky, Manly 

Fellow Once More 7
New Method Without Drugs

-jf.T

a® barsugMT"

=*!GIR,V I am instructed by S. L. Mar
cus & Co. to sell at

----------  . , .. w*. . . .
PIANO—New. upright,
A ivory keys; haahogany, 
style. WU1 sell for $175.00 cash. Address 
“Boarder,” 86 Waterloo, street.________

overstrung, 
Louis XV

:
PLATE TO LET POOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmonth 

A” street. 814-tL___ / 166 Union St.rpwO LARGE pleasant rooms^to^renU 
with board. Ap 992—tf

BOARD AND ROOMS, 160 PrtncMS 
A* street. Mrs McAfee. 941-Lf.

mo LET—Furnished apartments In 
A private household; steam heat and 
modem conveniences. Address Private 
Household, care Telegraph and Times.

For

street or phone 2886-11. contents of theirI the entire 
| store, consisting of Parlor, Bed-1 
jl room, Kitchen, Dining Room I
II and Office Furniture, also Go-1
I Carts and Carriages.

There will be absolutely no I
II reserve as the entire stock must I 
I be disposed of on account of re-1 
| moval.

LThe attached eeupon entitle* you 
to one illustrated copy of my poc
ket compendium and guide for the 
eelf-restoration of loet «trength.
(See desoriptkm below.) Upon 
hearing from you, this valuable lit
tle book of private information for 

will be sent by return mail 
in plain, sealed envelope. Please 
call or write todey.

TtOR SALE—At the 2 Barkers, Ltd, 
A 2 show cases, 1 bread case, 2nd 
handed wagons, 4 scales, 2 coffee miffs, 
1 sloven, 2 counters, 1 Lamson cash sys
tem, 8 stations, 1 gasolene engine, 1 
motor, 8 arc lamps, 6 sets of candy 
rolls, 1 candy machine, 1 barley toy 
machine, I revolving pan, X camel cut
ter, 1 double seated carriage, 1 pneu
matic tire carriage. 996—«

TO LET-Flat of eight rooms, udth
1 hot water heating and elertnc

ed, good locality, possessioft 14 July or 
1„ *,«. Apply »

WANTED —
' , r, ,

XTANTBD—A waitress for Prince ptURNISHED ROOMS XO LET^^fO 
W William Hotel, references. 1121-tf. I*mster street.

WANTED—A capable young lady i 
'* derk in candy store; also, a smart 
girt to assist, experience unnecessary.
Apply T. J. Phillips, 213^Union street

Kitchen girL Clifton 
7764-7—10.

V-

A

462 Main street. 6524-7 14
WANTED There le, a. new and marvelous .

method of reetoring W I
strength, for renewing vigor, which 1
every man should know of, wAeti" 
restorer which opera tea ■ without 
tiie use of druei or medicine*, a 
new way to treat yourself fpr jrwm J 
ill. .mi Msknessee. See deeerip-

will commence . ;,v
THE GLOBE STEAM LAUNDRY 
-*■ wants one checker; also one shirt 

operator. Apply at once, 26 Monday, July 7th
«111e. 1108-t.f. JWouldn’t You Enjoy a 

Motorboat or Launch?
machine 
Waterloo Street.

cJcl
ued

- ock a. m. and tvill be 
unti the entire stock

I Manly Men Hule the Worio
““pietlTremmnbm- that .a, man is not on. dW oMeu
sad therefore no matter whet your age, if you are young at *£**fc’ aftT.i. 
ri^ls iJ-ge or amaU, if I can show you, reader, how you yourself, mV ,,
ly add to your system, nerves and blood the very nerue foroe ^ I
mey have been drained away, and whichu neoertn^ gf^rpetual
opous and capable again, tiieo 1.h*a* "hoTTÎ j-—in be juet ae power-
Otreneth, and how you can agam be flffed with vigor, aad^mi Ml i<he
nsrâ'àsr- ,

oun«* is comfortably buckled on the body and worn all

s r as;

îüîsrrÆ an
ÊSSBWSSgSËSèSS
the VITALIZER does for you what Aheee others «T rt does ror^i , fR>m 
the pain or weakness will disappear from the email of your backp«* ^ 
tht fiTet night’s use and you will be «.toredto a M

VTTALJZEHfl, but

that Tou may know what intelligent young and elderly men everywhere are say 

ing about it.
This is the Book You Get FYe®mWsssrjsa

ftasrÿû taft «as.1
ÆSna iîSi ".*" yrg.TJ’vS ï s

sar.&sw;*»; <« *-»- ».

If nearby, please call. Hours—9 to 6. ^ ^ ____ ___

DR. K F SAHDEN CO.. 140 Yoegs iStr; Tw®in,°:.°^*fT(u, MaledL 
Dear Sire—Please forward me your book, aa advertised, free, ee

WANTED—to work In ice 
a week. E. 

7627-7-10

at 10 
contin 
is sold.

cream parlor, $4.00 
Chriscos, 10 Dock street. Salary or 4.r SUBURBAN RESIDENCES
.WAITRESS WANTED — Hamilton’s 
’■ Restaurant, 74 Mill street.

1107-t.f.

a ••

*100 SALARY a month and expenses 
W to men with rigs to introduce our 
new compound. No 
Straight honest business. Vf. H. Mett- 
ger Mfg. Co., Quincy, Ill., Dept. 3-*-

Sale Each Eienlni, beginning 
at 7.30, and Satnrday Two 
Sales, 10 a,m. and 2 p.m,

npLEASANT ROOMS for summer at 
a Red Head, 76 Sydney street. V

WANTED—Milliner and saleslady at 
vv j. K. Storey, Union street

1092—tf.
7-10.

LET-At Han,pton# Station^part of 

250—tf.
T° WANTED—A bookkeeper to take 

' ' charge of a set of books. Apply 
Wodworking Co, City^Road.

Wanted, Mrs. Philps, 118 
7617-7-10

house at Linden 
Robert Seely.

-r>OR SALE—Motor boat 28 feet long 

1986—21. ________1Q71~tf"

WANTED — A lady bookkeeper with 
VV knowledge of stenography. Apply 
McLaughlin Carriage Co, 144Union St.

Christie
mo LET—Hampton Station — »
|A large rooms, light and airy, com
fortably furnished. House has large 
veranda and Is situated in spacious 
grounds with plenty of shade trees. Gen
tlemen preferred. Address A, Care 
Times.

I I. WEBBER,"DOARDERS 
A* Pitt street.________
WANTED—Firet-cla»» Coat Maker, 
W ^ or female, highest wages; steady 
work; alao two smart girls to learn the 
tailoring business. Apply H. C. Brown, 
83 Germain street a—v.

TTIOR SALE—The steam tug^ Ernest. 
* For particulars apply to L.
Peatman. 60 Waterloo street. 502-tf.

f r\ irI, WANTED at once, Henderson’s 
Y* Restaurant, 409 Main street

1062-t.f._____________ ___

WANTED at New Imperial Hotel, 
VV d smart Girl for bookkeeping 
and checking. Apply Wanamaker s Res
taurant, 11-18 King Square.

Auctioneer)
WANTED TO PURCHASE

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETt STOVES/quyn FftlfN’S ifff Off CLOTHINGGPSFX je^ry, diamonds old gold 
and silver,«nhsu*l instinments. tosa,ap S^H.^rt 24

Mill Street Phone 2392—n _

w’rjjse, as*
Stts'-aTSlr’““*5*»

1042—tf
STORES AND BUILDINGS

;Ti^7ilîœ1BwîSi
ssrvsvu ■ffe».*-'Barbour Company, Ltd, ^ _ N®rtb 

Wharf. 1044—tl.

room* 86 Wall 
7871-7—28.

mn LET—Furnished house for sum- 
mer months. Apply- 160 Germain 

street. 7-24"

(PLEASANT, furnished 
A street, city.

girls. Apply Ken- 
928-tf.

WANTED—Two 
VT nedy House. Rothesay.

farms to letFLAT of four rooms 
For Information 

964—tf.

riAURNISHED 
A in West End. 
«Phone West 20.

GOAL AND WOOD mO RENT—Farm with buildings, sltu- 
A ated Manawagonish Road: posses
sion immediately. P. O. Box 45. tf» mo RENT for storage, large stable and WANTED—Odd lots of old com,

A coach houses, Cliff street. Apply V\ t stamps, flint lock .
G. Carvill, 8 King stret. 7620-7-10_ nle$ brooches, etc, U^Germam
mo street. St. John, N. B. ^60-8-7.

A possession at once. Apply L- r.
D. Tilley, Barrister, Prince^ Wm. at.

BOARD IN THE COUNTRY. CSTOTCH AND AMERICAN COAJj— S Kow ready to be delivered, 160 Ions

McGivern, 5 Mill street. Telephone 42.

I
C2EA-VIEW HOUSE, Lomevllle, is one 
^ of the lovliest places on the Bay
maTeTt

^°^e at sKn^y télé

phoné West 806-62. Free stage service 
from Spruce Lake to hotel. ’Phone West 

information about auto bus

I
SCAVENGERS

mo LET—Two «hops now occupied by 
1 Keith & Co, and O. B. Akerley on 

Market street^ from first ot^Mny
hairdressing „ and general 

i, ’Phone Main 
1063—tfNorth — 

next. Enouire J. H. Fnnk. NAME
!

School, N. Y, 'Phone 1414-81.

217-81 re -----
from Fairviffe to Sea View House.

643.

APARTMENTS TO LETj PRINTERS

130 Brussels St. ’Phone 2539-11 
4017-7-11

I ADDRESS
A woman giving evidence in a Lon

don court the other day protested that 
she was not “a Suffragist, b.ut a respect
able married woman.’

SITUATIONS WANTED mo LET—Furnished apartments in 
A private household; steam heat and 
modern conveniences. Address Private 
Household, care Telegraph and Times.

engravers

references. Writer E. C. G.
7604-7-10

V

All connected by. telephoneTl C. WESLEY A CO, Artists and En- 
r ' gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

young lady;
P. O. Box 204.

443 Main street 
248 King street, west

f Ttie 2 Barkers, Ltd.agents wanted 100 Princess street 
111 Brussels street082.

FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY ONLY OOUnds Best Cane Granulated Sugar
a ta» 5 ^ ^ ‘‘‘ “ **iron foundries AGKr^«Toi, SJZSESly foT’t^r^ree Elaborate Outfit of 

Amy Books. Sells at sight. J. L. NiehoU 
. Limited, Toronto n- ••

TAILORS WANTED
and machine
George H Waring,

^jNIONFuUNPRJ
ten at once. Gfl.

_______ W.«f At.

r

GRAND UNION
c „„ HOTEL SB
Station NEW YORK CITY upward 

Baggege to and from Station Free ^ 
Send le stamp lor S .Y. City Galds Boot* Map

0°rPaPnd
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SPORT NEWS OE A DAY; 1"
AT HOME AND ABROAD I Mpn f

MOTOR BOATING " *

i
■ ■ .

m<A

ST. CE ERE < y
AU

touched for but one safe hit, while Mor
gan was found for-tliirteeh. St. Peter’s 
eight errors had a lot to do with the 
result.

«
Room for 175 Boats

At a meeting of the St. John Power 
Boat Club last evening it was decided 
to enlarge the club’s facilities to provide 
accommodation for 178 boats. Shop

Where

Rocfcwoods 6, Marsh Roads 4
The Rockwoods won from the Marsh 

Roads last evening 6 to 4. Smith and 
Russell were the battery for the win
ners j Grass and Coffee for the losers.Marathons Lost to Tail-Enders, 

11 to 4 ■— Border Team Took 
Close Game From Fredericton

BASEBALL v iv
National League

Go to "Blazers" for hot 
x : weather comfort—and you 

don’t have to go far—juat to 
Gilmdur’s. For tennis, golf, 
canoeing, the picnic, veranda 
and the lawn, they are "the
picturesque creations.’’

• \ "’•r
Good pre-shrunken flannel 

in all the correct colors, 4.50 
to $5.25. For the young la
dies as well as for men.

Parrtown League
The Crescents won from the 

letics in the Parrtown
At .New York—New York 6, Chic

ago 5. ^ Batteries—Lavender and Archer 
and Bresnahan; Tesreau,-Marquard and 
Meyers. ' ■-= :

At Brooklyn—Cincinnati- 2, Brooklyn 
1. Batteries—Ames and Clark, Allan 
and Miller.

At Boston—Boston 6, St. Louis 2. 
Batteries—Griner and Wingo; Tyler and 
Rairdcn.

At Philadelphia—Pittsburg 6, Phila
delphia 4. Batteries—Camnitz, McQuil
lan, Cooper, Hendrix, Simon and Cole
man; Mayer, Seaton and Killifer.

No American League Games 
International League

At Providence—Providence 6, Balti
more 5. Batteries—Mitchell and 
slow; Taff and Egan.

At Newark—Newark 7, Jersey City 0. 
Batteries — Atchison 
Thompson and Blair.

At Buffalo—Buffalo 2, Toronto 6. 
Batteries—Jamieson, Fullenwelder and 
Lalonge; Lush and Graham, 

i At Rochester—Rochester 5, Montreal 
14. Batteries—Keefe and Jacklich; Mat- 
tem and Madden.

Ath-
i . . . . , . , intermediate,
league last night by a score of 9 to 8 
The batteries were Gibbons and Keefe 
for the winners, Fan joy and Doherty for 
the losers.

N. B. and Maine Leageue.
Won. Lost. P.C. You

. .. w
Quinsy Beat Digby.

Digby N S., July 8-The ball game 
today, Digby vs. Quincy (Mass.), at 
Digby resulted in a score of 7 to 3 In 
favor of Quincy.

St. John ... 
St. Croix 
Fredericton 
Bangor ....

.6471222

.6001015

.5671317
.5161516

Hard hitting by Bangor and poor 
fielding on the part of the Marathons 
won the game for the visitors yesterday 
afternoon. Up to the eighth inning the 
game was close but during thé last two 
sessions the Bangor team fell on Wood- 
briry and pounded in eight runs. Even 
the old reliables of the locals, such as 
O’Brien, Shankeyand Black contributed 
to the error column. The team was 
evidently slightly stale.

Connaughton’s work for Bangor was 
very good; he played a heady game and 
was responsible for three double plays. 
The box score:

Get
i!CRICKET

” - Montreal Won 
The Montreal cricketers

YACHTING TRIP:
, , , , won their

opening match, in Philadelphia yesterday 
when they defeated the Merion Cricket 
Club’s team by three runs and five wick
ets. The Merion Club scored 677 in 
their two innings.

On-
Just before meab, take as an appetizer, a glees of

Satis 
faction

RED CROSS BINAQUATICand Higgins;
Canoe Cup Races

The international canoe cup will be 
defended by James E. Newman, of the 
Winchester , Canoe Club, for America, 
against Ralph B. Brittain, the Canadian 
who has challenged him. They will race 
at Gravesend Bay on Friday and Sa
turday.

fl-Rectified and bellied under the eupervtelen wf 
the Oevemment.

___  ___ end thus insure an cosy digested
BOIYIN WILSON & CO., LIMITED

ijih BOLE AGENTS. gH V
820 ST-PAUL, MONTREAL 

The Only Qln with a Quarante# hI 

r i— DrinkRslnighterwHh

Gilmour’s 1:

ïYee wfll do justice to the i- 'Bangor.68 King Street
Agency 20th Century Clothing,

- .. ÙS’* AB. R. East End League
The Commercials defeated the Glen- 

woods in a four inning game last even
ing by a score of 6 to 5. The contest 
which was witnessed by a large crowd, 
was one of the best of the year. The all
round work of both pitchers, O’Regan 
and Barrett, was particularly good.

City League
2, The leaders of the City League, the 

St. Peters team, lost to the F. M. A. in 
the game on the Marathon grounds last 

AB. R.-fi. fcO. A. E. nlght by. a score of 8 to 2- “Sixty" Don- 
1 ovan, who pitched for the winners,

Ashworth, ef ... 4 
Connaughton, 2b. 4 
Reed, lb ........ 5

100 UTE FOR CLASSIFICATION EH
■i "■ ' ' ■ Tewhey, ss ...... 4

— Wakefiejd, c 4 
McPhee. p

1
5 THE TURF12

Grand Circuit at Cleveland 
The winners of the horse races at the 

opening grand circuit meeting in Cleve
land yesterday were as follows:

2.24 class, trotting, Santos Maid, best 
time 2.068-5. -r-

Three year old sweepstake, 2.15 class, 
trotting, Etevah, best time 2.091-4.

The Forest City, 2.05 class, pacing, 
Longworth, best time 2.04.

2.09 class, pacing, Foote Prince, best 
time, 2.07 1-4.

5 0 -I
5 1
4 1 0 

3 2 
1 5 
0 1 MEN’SICE “tMfcwSttS B&'te &neP]

Only Home Cooking Done by The Women of
THE WOMEN'S BOUNCE 

NEW TEA AND

4
AMUSEMENTSI,. _i. \îBlack and Blue 

English Worsted

89 11 12 27 21lie h MIMS 158 
35c RMI ST. -, 1 Marathons. Roger Lyttoh, Lillian Walker, Costello and OthersISold and Served.

Special Rate» For Dally Patrona 
» |^We^etTh^esm«ea For General Glrla

!.

O’Brien, 3b ..... 
J Pinkerton, 2b ...

s ILVANTED—A Chambermaid at 85 B^ackTcf ^.i.

King Square. 7887-7—16

0 2 was
Splendidly Dramatic Vitagraph2 5 0

1 '° : 1 WOULD FORE SUITS A FINAL JUDGMENT’’ 1
go to England to again witness the Brit
ish manoeuvres and It is understood that 
he will also confer with the war office 
and the admiralty in regard to joint act
ion in securing adequate defence works 
at the ports above mentioned.

It is likely that a> generous appropria
tion will be asked by the government at 
the next session of parliament to carry 
out the contemplated programme "bf land 
defence for Canada’» principal seaports.

Watt, c .v. 
Ramsay, rf .....
Riley, If ..............
Waterhouse, ss .. 
Woodbury, p ...

2
Unique Story of Condemnation by • Phonograph Recordi o 

0 0 
1 1 
5 1

j^LAT WANTED—Either two or 
three bedrooms. Address Lewis, 

Times Office. '7831-7—16 CANADA'S PORTS Worth $2400 "THE OPEN SWITCH" “ABE'S DILEMMA
Thrffling Railway MelodramaipOR SALE—Heintzman & Co. Piano, 

almost new, for sale reasonable. Ap
ply Landry Music Store. 7832-7—16

Bunch of Summer Giggles
5 j Borden Go ver» ment Plans Substi

tute For Naval Defence to Suit FOR $16.0030 4 10 27 14
Score by innings:

Bangor 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 5 8-11
Marathons ...... o o l oo i j o l-i Nationalists

Summary—Two base hits!—Brooks,
Tewhey, Shankey. Bases on ball—By Ottawa, July 8--Although the Rain-

uPheT; XVoo<!bury’ *• struck out bow at Esquimalt and the Niobe at
By McPhee, 8; by Woodbury, 9. Halifax are being practically put out of 

Double plays—Connaughton to Reed commission and their crews discharged, 
(2), Connaughton to Tewhey; Pinker- the government is going ahead with a 
t°n t° shankey. Hit by pitcher—By naval defence policy “on land.”

*• Wild pitch—McPhee, £,; The headquarters naval staff is being 
Woodbury, 2. Time, 2 hrs. 9 min. Um- retained here and the naval college, at 
pire, Keeler. Attendance, 700. Halifax is still working. This is quite

Calais 3, Fredericton 2 I satisfactory to the Nationalists.
, I f ~ ~ ' Another safe step which will not in-

Calais won from Fredericton yes ter- terfere with the political exigencies of 
day afternoon by a score of 3 to 2. All the “Unholy Alliance” is to be taken 
the runs were made fp the first three Uoon. The government plans to greatly 

aÇcr^hat^Hewawÿ for Calais Strengthen the-defences of the impend 
and Dedricn for Fredericton pitched like naval bases at Esquimalt and Halifax, 
clockwork and could not be touched and to protect with land defences the 
safely by the batters. Parker’s running Canadian strategic ports of St. John 
catch of Duggan’s long fly* in the third I Sydney and Vancouver, 
and his quick return to the plate to It is understood that General Sir Ian 
catch Keeney was the moit brilliant Hamilton’s mission to Canada includes 
play of -the game. The box score fol- investigation on behalf of the war office 
lows: of this phase of the dominion’s defence

Hits off Howard, 8; of Dedrich, 7.1 scheme.
Errors—McPherson, Dedrick, Keaney. A few days ago a careful inspection
Umpire, LaBelle.... .. . _ I was made by General Hamilton and

Score by innings: CoL the Hon. Sam Hughes of the de-
St. Croix ..’.yI 1- 1 0'0,0:0 0 0—3 fences at Esquimalt. This week the in- 
Fredericton : . 0 0.»■«.•0 0^0 t) 0—2 specting party will look over the de- 

Ai~ - . : ■ ' ' fences at Halifax and will also study
_ ’ _ PUBLIC AUCTJON the problem of coast defence works at
S. L. Marcus Sc Co. are selling their Sydney and St, John.' 

entire stock of fcndtwe at 166 Union Later in the summer Col. Hughes will
street (ty. public auction; sale each1--------------------
evening beginning at 7.30 and Saturday 
two sales, 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.

- ...............-••

Belgian Monarch Opens Exhibition DANDY 
Brazil’s Greatest Dreadnoeght 
Charming Baby Parade in N. V.
Hewer Fete In Cnllferala

Lord Wellington Benches Bombay 
The Great Brooklyn Bandit*» 

Monta* on 1000 Mile Bide 
Matt and Jeff as Milkmaids

1GIRL WANTED—At Queen 
Queen street. 788

’Hall, 20 
6-7—12 PATHE

WEEKLY
r

i
wANTED—By a ypung .man; boerd- 

v ing in private family. Apply C. T.
** Brown, 45 Rock street. 7825-7—10

IVVA NTED—Pant Operators, finishers, 
also learners. Paid while learning.

L. Cohen, 198 Union street. 7887-7—16

\NTED—Experienced Office Assist
ant—ypung lady. A. E. Barbour

? i f ______
IY/ANTED—A Maid for general house

work. Apply Mrs. Geo. Carvell, 
___./C'arvell Hall Apartments, 7841-7—16.

I

MEN’S THE HUGHES BOYS ARE THE TOWN TALK
The Cleverest, Mont Mtiaical Act Heard Hera for • Long Time

THAT STIMULATES
GROWTH OF HI Black Cheviot MISS ADELE HARNEY

to Superior Songs
THE ORCHESTRAAnd Revives Pigment-forming Cells 

That Give Hait Its Natural Color
X Corking New StuffSUITS7. 7847-7—11

NEXT i. . X> ,
Hardly any of us are entirely free 

from dandruff or other scalp affections.
Millions of us, so long-as the trouble is 
slight, do little or potting to cure the

5TS5i2ÈtSsàr;S851 cnn ctz nn IE
applying all sorts of fancy colored and I | 1 I MC ^ I 11 | 11 I E ■,
fancy named hair ‘‘tonics,” Yon are E M xZ IS tig 1 V*e V X/ E ——
nojt likely to get much benefit, if any, II • . El*
by using any preparation that does not 
contain the one knôwn drug that pos
itively stimulates the growth of hair.
The safe and sure way is to mix your 
own tonic or go to.a reliable druggist 
and have him mix it for you. Here is 
a simple formula: 6 ps ordinary Bay 
Rum; 2 oz ordinary Lavona de Com
posée; % drachm Menthol Crystals. If 
you choose, add 1 drachm of your favor
ite perfume. Apply-to the scalp with IE 
finger -tips, night arid morning, to de- E 
stroy dandruff, to stop falling hair, to I 
cleanse and beautify the hair, and to ■ 
stimulate the growth of the hair. This I 
treatment Is recommended to stimulate IB 
the growth of the hair even in case of I ■ 
complete baldness. If your hair is

M ree and oyer-Crystal Musicians 
o-Reel Drama “The Governor’s Doable

—A Pntke Piny That Will Make Yen Sit 0»
NEXT i

WEEK WEEKWorth $24.00A—Steady wants employment, 
Foreign going master’s certificate; 

good recommendations from steam and 
sail. Middle .aged. Apply Box Z.

7880-7—12

man 1- 1

OF» E IN at the 
DOOR

ALWAYS MEANS ST 
A FESTIVAL OF — 
FUN AND DRAMA *7

. ' |WA —Electrical wire rpen, first-
class conduit men, and helpers. Ap

ply W. J. O’Leary & Co., C. P. R. Ele
vator, St. John West.

Experienced stove Fitters in both
Cast Iron and Steel Range work 

wanted. Record Foundry & Machine 
Co., Moncton, N. B. 7829-7—16

bbliaxce
— BUNA ANB THE STORK
mm It’s just a dear of a picture, 
■■ with the sweetest litt e girl 

. ■■ in part of Runa. She didn't 
■■ like her new brother and 
^^relurne^hl^Mto^i^tork

7 AMERICAN
THE MYTH OF JAMASHA PASS
Something unusual and per
haps a trine weird, 1 
full of interest as th

MAJESTIC
LEGALLY RIGBYMEN'S7834-7—11 1 Say, here’s a rib tickler 
all right The will was 
funny, ihe arrest was fun
nier and the wedding was 

more funny still

ana per- 
bnt it's as 

„ . e seals of
nah. Them>th Isa girl, her 

victims men

-

Blue English Worsted IKFM.—THE MASSACRE - Soldiers. Horse;, Indians. A Hammer for Week End

jY^'ANTED—Three young women, 17 
to 20 years of age for office work. 

Common school education only 
enry. Address Richards, Manager, 

i of Times Office. 7833-7—16

. Featured Lent Season With 
Baraum and Bailey

1

SUITSneces-
care ETHE TORLEYS L

jPresenting
The Pinnacle of Picturesque 

Pedalry

1A New Kind of Film Nenqpeper mmWorth $18.00CARPENTERS WANT MUTUAL EDUCATIONAL
A Bigger and Better Weekly Over —■- 

40 events. It's a real gooa one —DOCTORS DIB 
NOT HELPHER

pre
maturely gray, try it and see if it will 
not make the pigment-forming cells ac
tive enough to completely restorë~1he 
natural color. This formula contains no 
dye or artificial coloring matter but is 
designed to make nature produce the 
natural color in the natural way. Any 
druggist can supply you with the ingre
dients or mix, the topic for you.

The three sons of $olm M. Sanders ot 
Los Angeles, joined/the United States 
navy on June 24. This is the first in
stance recorded in naval records where 
three brothers have in one group signed 
for service in times of peace.

FOR $13 98 |j=SENSATIONALCYCLISTS I• V: ;

COCHRANE PUT E “A BUSINESS WOMAN" ”
A Thanhouser. A Brisk, Bright 

Comedy Drama

jThe last word In thrilling 
vaudeville acts

OF BORDEN CABINET THURSDAY — THE BERT BROTHERS — 400 lbs. of Comedy ” i

Here is Text , of Resolution o{ But Lydia £. Pinkham’* Veg- 
Conference Represesting 2,000 etable Compound Restored 
Men __ Mrs. Bradley’s Health—

Her Own Statemettt

MEN’S v j

GEM’S BIG MID-WEEK FEATURE j

jBlue WorstedFor the information of a Conservative . 
reader who questions the accuracy of 
the statement that the Brotherhood of
Carpenters in provincial convention at1 Winnipeg, Canada. — “ Eleven years 
Brantford, Ontario, demanded from ago I went to the Victoria Hnenit.i

mm£tn>hef resiFni,tion °Vhe pre,s-,: Montreal, suffering with a growth Thé 
ent minister of railways and canals,1 doctors said itMr. Cochrane, The Monctofi Transcript not be remnv^ COuld
publishes the exact terms of the résolu-] 5!Îth ThZ^ J“““mtUnt 

Ntion which was adopted. At the provin- ! °®aUl; .lheyfo'»<l that my organs were 
cial conference of the United Brother- 1 îveC : ’ and sald I C0UM not live more 
hood of Carpenters & Joiners of Am-j than six months in the condition I was in. 
erica, held at Brantford, Ontario, on1 “After I came home I saw your adver-' 
June 30th, the following resolution was I tisement in the paper, and commenced 
adopted:— taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

“Whereas the efforts of our organize- Compound. I took it constantly for two 
tion having so far proved ineffective in years, and still take it at times and 
V*vmg the wages of the government both my husband and myself claim timt employes in the gate yards of the Wei- it was the means of sTvfog my l”e I
the dK- ° i highly fecommend it fo suffering

“And whereas the same reflects upon ( Tolnî™ A ■ ®R.ILLA BRADLEY, 284 
the honesty of the dominion govern-j y,, Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba, Can.
ment, who prefer to enforce their wage! Why will women take chances or drag 
conditions on all work and supplies; ' put a sickly, half-hearted existence, mise- 

“Be it resolved, that we, the Ontario tog three-fourths of the joy of living 
Provincial Conference assembled at when they can find health in Lydia e! 
Brantford, representing over 2,000 car- Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
penters, call upon the premier to re- ble Compound ? 
move from his position the Hon. Frank For thirty years it 
Cochrane, and appoint a man as. min- has been the stan

,„d in iti'tiiS'S
thousands of women 
who have been trou- relu; 
bled with such ail-

Sensational Two-Part SeUg Story ef Western Ranch Lifo. 
Thrilling and Exciting Scene*SUITSi :

“The Law and The Outlaw”
Worth $16.00 Guaranteed as Oae ef Selig1* Greatest Western Pictures i

FOR $11.98 BETTY CHATMAN, NEW SINGER - ORCHESTRA j
it;

i “PETE, THE ARTIST’ Is

MEN’S \

hr “STAR”-Programme- Wednesday
ThursdayBlack aid Blue Serge

!KÏ SUITS “ The Altar of The Aztecs ”— Mexican Drama (Selig Co.) 
“THE DUKE’S DILEMMA”—Comedy Drama (Edison. Co.)
“DIONES ON HORIZONTAL BAR"—Trick Comedy 
“A FARM HOUSE ROMANCE’ -Farce Comedy

i
1

0l
[cS;

Worth $13,00
1
III Superior To "Appetizers” $ I FOR $9.98
DU When appetite fails.you—when your digestion is poor 111 ■----------------------------------_
HI when you are tired-out and fagged, take a glass of SB ■

S Red Cross Gin f'WILCOX'S
III Absolutely Distilled and Matured in Bond III 
** under Government Supervision. * ™"“

It stimulates the digestive functions—dispels fatigue 
—gives vim and energy.

j*Cï,5aî't. “Red Cross Gin” beers 
the Official Stamp of Ihe Government*

■oivln, Wilson a Co., Limited, Sole Agents, 520 SL Pool SL, Montreal.

Lots of Fun in The' “STAR" Progammes This Week
iworkmen ;

“And that » copy of this resolution 
be forwarded to the premier and to the
press,” ■vflx sTrNkicn3v

ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, Irregularities, etc.

ILy?u,went 8PedaI advice 
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Med- 
idine Co. (confidential) Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter will be opened 
read And answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

9* HAS GREAT SHOW 
DON'T MISS ITEMPRESSaL Become Xaverian Brothers

Baltimore, Md., July 9—Two young 
men from St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
having completed the requisite proba
tionary period, pronounced their vows 
and were admitted into the Xaverian 
Brotherhood at the close of the annual 
spiritual retreat at Mount St. Joseph’s 
college here.

The exercises were held under the di
rection of Father Oswald, of Dunkirk, 
N. Y. Ten young men were ordained 
into the order. The two from St. 
John’s being Thomas J. Foley, who will 
henceforth be known as Brother Jovita, 
rod William N. Malone, who assumed 
Ihe name of Brother Faustina

i

“THE PADRE'S STRATEGY”Lubln 
Powerful
An enthralling and sensational Mexican drama presenting startling and 

dramatic situations that keep you guessiug, intense and powerful story.

Mexican
Drama ;I

Charlotte St. 
Corner Union

"Elizabeth's Fate" "BIRTH OF l BUTTERFLY"BICYCLES SKLIG COMEDY
An exceptionally clever comedy well 

filmed.
! SELIG EDUCATIONAL 

A fascinating and instructive picture.:t

IIImCYtiLB SUNDRIES 
At Cut BICYCLE MUNSON

- <13 Spedlne Aveowo,
Cm Price Custom*. TORONTO

“THE PHOTOGRAPH AND BLOTTER'
Showing what little things give a criminal away. A novel and amazing drama-

Edison
DramaCut
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* TROUBLES GETTING TO 
FREDERICTON AND STILL 

THEY’RE NOT THERE

STORE CLOSES TONIGHT AT 6 O'CLOCKLOCAL NEWS LOOK RIGHT HERE!July Clearance Sale We want you to take advantage of these special bargains
Men’s Poros Knit Underwear 

special price 36c. garment. 
Men’s Fine Merino Underwear 

special price 43c. garment. 
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear 

special price 33c. garment 
Men’s Combination Suits 

special price 69c. suit.
Men's Bathing Suite

special price 37c. suit 
Children’s Rompers 

special price 47c.
Children’s Rompers

special price 56c.
Children’s Rompers

special price 73c.

S. S. LEUCTRA REPORTED 
Steamer Leuctra, Captain 

bound from River Plate to Hamburg, 
passed St. Vincent today.

POLICE COURT 
Five persons were 

months and two $8 or thirty days in 
jail today, all for drunkenness.

HIS WRIST BROKEN. 
Malcolm Mackay, son of W. Malcolm 

Mackay, had his wrist broken this morn
ing while engaged in cranking an auto
mobile engine àt the Maritime Motor 
Works.

Butler,

Men’s Garters
special price 5c. pair.

Men’s Silk Ties
special price 5c. each.

Children's Silk Tams
special price 41c. each.

Children’s Wash Tams
special price 21c. each.

Men’s Cotton Socks
special price two pair for 25c.

Men’s Cotton Socks
special price three pair for 50c.

Linen Collars
sizes 14, 14 1-2 and 15 
special price 2c. each.

Wash Ties
special price two for 25c.

Great Money Saving Opportunities
$2.98 $2.98 $2.98

95o. $2.98 LINGERIE
DRESSES $2.98

95c. $2.98 WORTH
$4.75, FOR 

$2.98 $2.98 $2.98

$4.90 $4.90 $4.90 $4.90
$4.90 NAVY CLOTH $4.90 

COATS $4.90 

$4.90 FORMER PRICE $4.90 
75c $4.90 $12.90, FOR $4.90

$4.90 $4.90 $4.90 $4.90

rive Young Ladies oa Tourist 
Travels Have Series of Set

backs

I
fined $6 or two I$2.9895o.95o. 96c. 96c. 

NEW WAISTS 
WITH 

SUNBURST 

COLLAR 
95c. 95c. 96c.

tF $2.98

$2.98 Five young ladies who left their homes 
United States to enjoy the cool 
of the St. John river for a few

96c.
$2.98 in the 

breezes
weeks, boarded the Prince Rupert this 
morning and just before the steamer left 
her wharf got up sufficient courage to 
ask a fellow passenger of the opposite 

how long it would take to cross to

6 $2.9896a;
95c. $2.98 Y. M. C. K. CAMP.

The first boy’s camp in connection 
with the local Y. M. C. A. is being held 
this year at Robertson’s on the Grand 
Lake. About twenty-four boys left on 
the May Queen this morning. They 

accompanied by Mr. Milligan.

DEATH OF A CHILD.
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 

M. Powet of Simonds street will be 
sorry to learn of the death of their little 
daughter Gertrude which occurred this 
morning. The little girl was three years 
and four months old.

FEAR HE WILL NOT RECOVER.
William H. Davis of Brussels street, 

who was found yesterday morning m 
the Bricklayers’ Hall with a fractured 
skull, and taken to the hospital,, was re
ported to be in a very serious condition 
at noon today. His chance of recovery 
is small.

76c. 76c. 764. 75c. 75c.
76c. OUTING WAISTS 76c.

78a WITH NAVY 
78a COLLAR AND 78c.

POCKET
78a 76c. 78a 7Bo. 78a

White Pique and Dress Linens 19c.

sex,
Fredericton.

Being informed that they were 
wrong boat, the fair group left the 
steamer and boarded a street car. On 
arriving at the head of King street they 
alighted from the car and asked the con
ductor what car to take going to the 
Fredericton boat. He, supposing they 
wanted to take in the beauties of the 
square and knowing they would have 
ample time, told them to take the next 
car coming in the same direction. They 
arrived at Indiantown in plenty of time 
and boarded the steamer D. J. P“™y 
bound for the celestial city. The Purdy 
however met with a slight accident about 
the middle of Grand Bay this morning 
when a steam valve on the engine blew 
out and the boat had to return to her 
wharf where she is now being repaired 
and it is hoped, she will be able to make 
the trip tonight. Meanwhile Fredericton 
is yet a pleasure unrealized for the fair 
tourists.

t>: on the
were$4.9075a

H. N. DeMILLE <®> CO.
76a Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St

Your Summer FootwearDowling Bros. haveintend to — _
or Laced, Low Shoes

we rtNo matter what kind of «hoc you
â^'w'ïuSfrS'ittvS..

Our women*, department U filled with thing, that are good to

S^TEll. dl dW *»• faW-C^n. » — ■> «°*-

MILLIDGEVILLE ROAD.
Complaints are being heard from resi

dents using the MillidgeviUe road con- 
ceming the opening of that highway for 
the laying of sewerage pipes, not be
cause of the placing of the pipes there, 
but on account of the way in which the 
stretch of road is being infringed upon. 
There was somewhat of a cave-in on 
last Monday probably dele to the heavy 
rains’ of Sunday, and It has been urged 
that staves or some other supports be 
placed in the ditch while the work is 
under way in order to make the road 
safer. It is also complained of that the 
digging is being done too far ahead in 
comparison with the extent of pipe laid.

95 and ioi King Street X

MUST BE GREATER 
CARE IN DRIVING 

AUTOS IN THE CITY
DYKEMAN’S

A GREAT BARGAIN IN The Slater Shoe Store
f81 KING STREET.

Ladies* Outside Wash 
Skirts

Promiaent Citizens on the List 
Presented to Police Magistratef

i. « FEARFUL DEATH OF JULY 9, ’13 -
“After today,” said Police Magistrate 

Ritchie in court this morning, “every- 
who is convicted of violating the 

street traffic act will be fined the full 
penalty of the law and the fine will be 
coUected. It seems that even the most 
law abiding citizens, as long as they 
own an automobile, think that they can 
take full charge of the city. This re
mark was made after the following gen
tlemen had been fined $10. Alexander 
Fowler, Edward Spragg, C. H. Mc- 
Knight, Sterling Eerie, Joseph A. Like
ly, J. K. Allison and W. Hatch. J. P- 
Lunney for driving his car without 
rear lights was fined $50. The fines 

allowed to stand.

.. Sale of Ladies' Manish Waistsonew •
Three hundred of them to go on sale 

Thursday morning at

97 cents each
I

;w
I

stock of Ladies*. Shirt Waists go on sale atf ' The balance of our
PrTCh^ WahiStrsearTdirtt from New York, made in the season’s 

rv iatest fashion and are entirely different from, those shown by
an/other store They are made from fine soft mercerized mater- 
any other st0L*hJ, : Diajn white and fancy stripes with high

SSSSSSsEffjssM*we place them on sale they are wonderful value.
These Waists Sold Regularly at $1.50, $2.00 Each.

Fishing Under Mill, Harley Dun
lap is Caught in ShaftingMader They are worth from $1.50 to $1.75 each, 

from White Indian Head, American Striped Percale. 
Black and White Shepherd Check Indian Head and 
Grass A large assortment of sizes are shown
in each color. Made in the very latest styles. Trim
med with pearl buttons, and you can depend on the 
material laundering as well as any material that you 

buy. Although the quantity is large, the values
soon after this

(Special To Times)
Woodstock, N. B, July 9—A boy 

named Harley Dunlap, about sixteen
years of age, was caught in the shaft- AAiiAAiin
5 îjx wow and » schooner

Æ* COLLIDE; LATTER ABANOONEB
mangled, nearly every bone in Ins body 
being broken.

Coroner Lindsay will hold an inquest 
this evening. '

were

'1

can
are so, great you will have to come 
advertisement appears if you want to participate in 
this bargain.

Ctew Reach Chatiottetown oa The 
Steamer—Latter « Damaged

:MOOSE GIVES TOW 
TO RAFTSMEN’S BOAT 

ON ST. I0HN RIVER

f Charlottetown, P.-E. I, July 9—This 
morning at three o’clock the Black Dia
mond Liner Cacouus, bound from Syd
ney to Chatham, N. B., with coal, col
lided with the schooner Sarah A. Town
send, bound from Chatham to Char
lottetown with lumber. The schooner 
Struck the steamer a glancing blow 
amidships making a large hole just 
above the water line and demolishing 
the steamer’s boat. The captain was 
almost knocked off the bridge.

The schooner was so badly damaged 
that the captain and crew abandoned 
her They arrived here on the Cacouna. 

latter will be temporarily repaired 
The schooner is

Sale F*rice 98c
F. A. DYKEM AN & CO.

Now For Straws !59 Charlotte Street
Two See» Swimming Near Gage- 

Mid Boat’s Crew Lasso# lots of ventilation—saves
the^lïh'—keeps'the^head'cool gives greatest comfort any price.f !* tow»

Head Comfort
For Warm Weather tgE.

4 ' 1
What is more delightful, on a warm 

summer day. for business or pleasure, 
than a Cool, Easy-Fitting PANAMA, 
so light, that you almost forget yeu are , 
wearing a hat Let us shew our large 
range of PANAMAS, which come in 
High and Low Crowns, Broad and 
Narrow Brims, at Prices ranging from

One v
The

burban .train patrons on the I. L. K. 
track nétr the city are added to by an- 
other happening further demonstrating 
that big game is plentiful in New 
Brunswick this season.

A few days ago, as 
was towing a raft of logs down river 
and had reached a point near Gagetown, 
the crew were much interested to see 
two moose swimming across the river. 
One crossed at the tail of the raft and 
made the journey without trouble, but 
the other tried to cross in front of the 
Flushing’s bow and did not make out so

W Members of the crew put their small 
boat into the water and, rowing up 
near the forest monarch, lasooed him 
and were towed with about motor boat 
speed towards the shore. They drew 
in their line so far that one of the men 
was able to stroke the animal as it 
headed for land. When the boat was 
near the shore the line was freed and 
the moose bounded up the bank and dis
appeared in the woods.

moose in Charlottetown, 
owned in North Sydney. kino street

COR. GERMAIN

LAST OFFICER HAS DIS«7 MFICE SUSPENDED
the tug Flushing

ÀDecision in Case of Stranding of Steamer 
WabanaY ■JkNot Cheapness

But Economy
(Special To Times)

$4.00 to $15.00

J.L.THORNE’aCO.,

Halifax, N. S., July 9-Wreck Com- 
decision heremissioner Lindsay gave 8 ,

tliis morning in the matter of the strand
ing of the steamer Wabana off Chlory- 
dorme Point, Gulf St. Lawrence, on 
June 19. He holds that the casualty 
was entirely due to total disregard of 
the master’s orders and lack of judg
ment on the part of Peter Fitzsimmons, 
the first officer, in allowing the vessel 
to approach too close to land without 
either calling the master or making any 
attempt to haul her oqt into safety, lne 
court therefore suspended his masters 
certificate for six months.

The Wabana was under charter to the 
Dominion Coal Company.

The Centre for Seisonible Heidwtsr
88 Charlotte Street

It isn’t what you pay, but the style and sendee you get that 

should influence you most in producing clothes. «-heap 

clothes are dear at any price.

Our garments are
dently their cost is decidedly reasonable.

Summer Suits $6.48 to $18.48

i

(i
)

Men’s Working Clothes dependable in quality and style. Inci-

WATER FOR THE CITY’S
HOUSES IN LANCASTER a » COM

COMING HOE OH FURLOUGH
That Wear

Ito install water supplyThe proposal 
in all the city’s houses in Lancaster was 
laid before the meeting of the city com
missioners at noon today by Commis
sioner Schofield. The city water mains 
now pass the property on which the 
houses are located and he suggested 
that the tenants should be given the 
benefit of the service with a suffeient in- 

in the rents to cover the interest 
j on the extra investment.

discussed but no decision was

It’s the easiest thing we know to .ret 
No trouble to us c. B. PIDGEON lPCgood working clothes. , ...

to find them. There are brands that 
every dealer with horse sense is ac
quainted with, manufacturers whom 
everybody knows by name. Their guar
antee is as good as the Bank of Eng
land and their goods as reliable as the 
Rock of Gibraltar.

Other Baptist Workers in Mission Field 
Returning Frem India

MEN’S ATTIRE
Clothing and Tailoring

j
I Toronto, July 9-After nineteen yeers 

of work in the Indian mission field of 
the Baptist church of Canada. Key. rl. 
Y. Corey and his wife will return home 
on furlough. Mr. Corey’s home is in 
Wolfville, N. S. At the same time there 
will return the Rev. A. L. and Mrs. 
Tedford and Miss Martha Clarke and 
Dr. Zillah Clarke, two sisters who have 
been laboring in the Telegu field.

)
crease The matterWe flatter ourselves that we know 

what working men of the north end 
want, and when its no more trouble to 
get it than it is to get the other kind, 
that’s all there is to it. We may not 
make so high a percentage profit but 
we’ll do better In gross returns. Be
sides, we do pretty much all of it, here
abouts. What more can we expect

A was 
reached. More Straw Hatss" s MEETS^DEATO on voyage0I

The steamship Montreal, of the C. P. 
R. Atlantic line, which arrived at Mon
treal from Antwerp yesterday, report
ed the death of Bert Varney, 6th engin- 

who fell into the crank pit and was

ond shipmcRt of Straw Hats and the man who hasSMALLPOX CASE IN 
CAMP OF THE CADETS

We have just epeeed 
yet t# buy his straw will find we

made with a medium high crown and quite narrow brim, are

a sec
have the very latest to offer.

Merino Underwear, 50c. a garment

Balbriggan Underwear, 50c. a gar-

Lambs’ Wool Underwear, $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.35 a garment.

Socks, black, tan and fancy, 20c. 
to 50c. pair.

Working Shifts, 50c. 75c, 90c, 
$175. • „ „

Overalls sod Jumpers, 50c*, 75c*, 
95c., $1.00, $1«50.

Working Pants, $175 to $2J0. 
Dress Shirts, 50c, 75c, $1.00, 

$1*25 $1*50»
Warehouse Coats, $t«50, $1.75*

crushed to death. Varney was twenty- 
of age and belonged to West These hats «re

finished with a ribben a»d bow at back.

Show These Hats to You
Split Straw Sailors, $2.00, 2.50,3.00,3.50

one years
Cowes, Isle of Wight. He was making 
his first voyagç on the Montreal. Cadet Camp, .Niagara-on-the-Lake, 

July 9—A case af smallpox has develop
ed among the Sault Ste. Mane cadets. 
The case was promptly isolated and 

Barrie Ont, Juty 9—At Midhurst aU members of the two companies from 
this afternoon WiUirfm Robins of Ever- the Soo have also been isolated.
ett reeeTved Injuries that will probably “Owing to the^prompt measures ta-
ett, received inju > b /of (. ken there is no danger whatever of the
Tr bridge gang anÀ was engaged in disease spreading,” is the assuranee^giv- 
! filling a supposedly emW gasoline tank, enbythe ™J<)ical °® n(;ed haTe n0 
I when it exploded. Ajfropjtruck Rob- ^ o{ their hoys,”

Let Us
Sennet Straw Sailors, $2.00, 2.50, 3.00.

Panamas $4.50, 6.50, 9.00, 12.00, 13.50.

Üc r. R. HAN ?RO=ablyy hurt

63 King StManuf’g.
FurriersD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street

L
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